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LIFE IN THE TRENCHES man was unhurt, the other only slight
ly wounded. In another case a shell 
landed in a dug-out where two 
were, exploded, buried both, and caus
ed the ammunition on one man to 
off, 150 rounds; yet the man 
hurt, and soon as he could get out. 
stood up, and “talked hard” at the 
Germans.

A funny thing happened to me. I 
was in a trench. I had just made my
self comfortable by digging out the 
bai making a hole in the front bank

METHODIST NOTES
«■AXAMAx^mtiOTM^rrxn nova [ evoene t««4THE EUROPEAN WAR DROWNED INContrasts Coincidences and Exper

iences
The delightful Camp Grounds at 

Berwick were open for over two weeks
men LINN

Statement to August 81st, 191.» 
Contributions to July 31 
Receipts during August

during the month of August. First 
came the 44th Annual Camp Meeting 
with an 'attendance. on Saturday and
Sunday, of at least 2.000 people. The, . , -------------- -
lectures of Prof. Bland and sermons L. 1 VKI** September 1V—The violentfighting in the Argonne Wednesday and | Total contributions to date $160,484.17 
of Rev. C. A. Williams, were both M ,mrsi™y'vns the resulted an effort of the army of the German Crown Princ.
inspiring and practical. “Get Right )reak through the French lines. The attempt was made with powerful artillery I ,Msbtlrsements to July 31 $113,955.31
with God” was the key note, and and a ,arge number of troops. It apparently has had no appreciable result. | Di8bursementa during Aug. 20,123.05
testimonies at the close proved that ^hc Germans were able to i>enetrate the French trenches ■■ 

trench. I was asleep with the ! the messages had not been unheeded, front, but were checked immediately. They renewed their
u is har(l to j blanket over me. A shell hit the i From the 12th to the 19th the Sum-| again, but with such

believe we are at war, hardly a shot trench behind me. The shock Caused, mer School of Sundav School Mciiods 
has passed over our trench, and yet the bank to fall in. 
the Germans are only 150 yards from myself

go A telegram received here op Monday 
from Lynn, conveyed the(Free Press, Newfoundland, July 6) $150,780.80

9,703.37
was un-

Violent Fighting in the Argonne sad intelli- 
! gence of the death through drowning 
accident, of Eugene Parker Troop, 
which occurred on Sunday last. No’ 
further particulars have 
received by his family residing here. 
The deceased was fifty-three

m
In* the Trenches,

June 9th, 1915. e toDear- as yet been
It is a strange life, this, 

just spent a day in this trench and
We have

years
-1 of age and was born in Bridgetown, a 

of the late Abner Troop. For the 
past nine years he has .been employed 
by the General Electric Company at 
their Lynn plant.

To mourn their loss there remain 
I - w idow, two daughters and two 

$61,405.81 Mr8- Appleton

on a portion of the 
attacks again and

have done nothing but eat and sleep of 
and look out for “gas.” $134,078.36 son

severe losses that they gave up the effort. I Cash Jmlance Aug. 31
I awoke to find] was in session. This is no more Meth-1 , -F-1*8 offensive movement, it is said, on good authority, has not modified Estimate(1 payment on sub-

, fixed, the earth being wet odist than Presbyterian or Baptist. 1 K s‘tuation ‘n *le Argontie. Iu making it, the Germans have had greater * scriPtons due Sept. 1
us* °UI artiIIery bas been active. I ^ and falling iu on my blanket «fixed and needs but to be better known to I k,sses* according to the Friuli official figures, than they have indicted.
toy a “tongue”! Ve had a lTdays’ .TpL^r pal. % VjTJZZ ! fX the Unite,l sIlteslT Canada- mont™°t  ̂f ^ ^tempted several times in previous

rest before we came up here. Tonight which seemed a long way off, saying. Lutheran. Presbyterian. Baptists. 1 thl°ngk lLlv lrmch ftollt» b»t so far hasscored no definite
we go back to the reserve trenches. “Look out for his face!” | Methodists—gave of their best and the | ***' ihC statement 18 f,ui,ie here that this army has lost upwards of 100,000
The hard part of .it is those at home Yes, it is a strange life out here, : Sunday Schools represented can but ?V"’°“C C°n,S * °nc Io“Qg',°>000 from the ranks* which arc being continually
think we are hard at it and in danger j and most of the time not an unplens- j be greatly helped. On the register of dt‘,>U'ted and refi,led-
all the time. These trenches are fine,ant one. I thought at one time August students were 19 from Kings Countv IVius September 19— Tl, . f .n».;, «• • . ,the best we have been in, dry and would see the end, but for the life oU4 from Annapplis County, and alto- the War Office tonight•" ^ " 1 lg " uiaI c,>m,tumicatlon

ueep. The dug-outs are comfortable, me I can’t see how it can end so soon gother less than 70, but probably at
faCA We 8re qVlte sorry to lcave' jnow’ best three times that number attended I 1,1 Artois artillery actions, similar to those of the preceding days hive

. ei\ img is green and lovely at the Since writing the above I have come* some of the sessions. The school is occurred* They were particularly violent in the sector of Nenville 'in the re
JrnLrl * trench, flowers end oats out of the trenches, and had to spend now an established animal event and Uio“ ,lf ̂ oye, ami iu front oi Andechy. conflicts haretaken place between
g, g te getlier. I am enclosing a night sleeping on rails—a track is should be looked forward to and plan- patrols,
some flowers, the little flowers are not the softest place for a bed I can : ned for by all Sundav Schools and
forget-me-nots, I believe. I suppose tell you. I am finishing this letter Churches, especially by those in Kings,
we ha\ e been given an easy position in a cemetery, and a lovely one it Is. Annapolis and Digby Counties,
because we are not up to full strength flowers and trees making it very beau- A Garden party on the grounds of
just >eL In the last mix-up we lost tiful. In front of me there are rows Mrs. James Rice at Parker’s Cove on
three officers, one being Major Shaw, and rows of pine wood crosses, mark- 
He was hit by shrapnel. I was near ing the place where some of England’s
him at the time. Later I heard he best men are sleeping, and not only
had joined us again, and I thought England’s, but men from Canada. In-
he was not hit badly. He spoke to dia, France, yes, and those from Ger- The membership of the Methodist
sexeral. and they warned him that he'many as well. I see one cross put up Church in Canada. Newfoundland, and
was running a great risk by wander- to H. Jeffery; I suppose it is not ! Bermuda is now 376,761, an increase 
ing about in front,, the German trench Harold, Uncle Jeffrey’s eldest 
being very near. He said he vias going know he is serving somewhere, but 
to look for the trench the Guards

$26,405.81

35,000.00
a

Total amt. now available sons,
Jackson of Paradise, 

Miss Flossie of the Bridgetown Tele
phone Exchange staff, Joseph of Re
gina, and Clarence of the Canadian 
Royal Artillery, St. John, besides an 
aged mother and three sisters, all re
siding in Massachusetts.

Estimated
Sept.

Estimated
October.

Estimated
November

requirement for
$19,500.00

requirement for
20,500.00

requirement for
was issued by 21,000.00 The remains will arrive by the east 

bound express on Friday; and funeral 
services will be held at his home here 
immediately after arrival of the train.

$61,000.00

Balance available Dec. 1st, .$405.81
H. A. FLEMMING,

^ Honorary Treasurer. LETTER FROM SEROT-MAJOR 
GILL TO REV. E. UNDERWOODIo the north of the Aisne the Germans directed against our positions be

tween the plateau of l'aissy and Godat an intense and prolonged bombardment 
with shells of all calibres. Our artillery replied with an effective fire against 
the trenches aud batteries of the

The foregoing statement shows that 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Scotia Branch, on December

Dibgate Camp, 
Shorncliffe, England,

August 29, 1915.

Nova
first,

next, will have to its credit only $405.- 
81 with which to meet the require
ments of dependents of soldiers who 
have gone overseas. The disburse
ments for the month of August 
made only to families whose

enemy.
August 12th, netted $41.00 and the 
material for a barn near the church 
at that place for the minister’s horse 
has been secured.

‘ Cannonading on both aides has been in 
of Auberive and St. Hilaire, bet

Dear Mr. Underwood;
Just a line to let you know that the 

boys from Bridgetown and vicinity 
are all in the best of health and spir
its. We are just home (back to camp} 
after a test march of three days in 
full marching order in a broiling sun* 
and not one of the boys fell out. They 
are second to none. We do not know 
when we will be sent to the front, 
but we are all ready. * The boys are 
very much impressed with the old 
English scenery. Most of the Canad
ian boys I have spoken to yet say the 
same—all of them, and the people are 
more than good to us. It would be^ 
nice to let this be known through the 
press. Our friends will be pleased.

Trusting all In Bridgetown are In 
good health as this leaves us at pres-

en-vrons the Meuse and the Moselle,
forest of Montmare, on the Lorraine front, in the environs of Non 
Xouse, as well as in the region of the Ban-de-Sapt.

“In the Dardanelles the last period of five days has been very calm. In 
the north zone the Turks, on different occasions, have opened a violent infantry 
aim artillery fire, but without leaving their trenches. In the south zone there 
is nothing imiKirtant to report, outside the efficiency of our trench mortars 
winch have destroyed two small Costs and caused sensible losses to the enemy.”

ween

and
were

repre
sentatives are in overseas regiments. 
The average monthly disbursement per 
family was $15.40.sen? Ijon the last year of 1,769. All the 12 

I Conferences reported an increase, the 
have not heard he had been killed. T largest percentage being in Newfound- 

werein. e me been ordered to join should like to find Jack Holland’s land where the membership is 14,028. 
the Guards, but we had come too grave, but we are miles away from the increase 1,107. 
much to the right and were lost for

It is absolutely essential that 
tributors should not only speed up 
their payments, but that additional 
contributions should be forthcoming 
to meet the legimate demands upon 
the Patriotic Fund. By December 
first the disbursements will exhaust 
the available resources of the Fund 
unless strenuous efforts arc made by 
the local committees in the several 
counties tv secure addition? 1 contri
butions. The recruits 
ing, and whom we an

con-

Naval Battle in Adriatic Sea
Rome, Sept. 13—A battle between 

former assisted by a Prend 
Adriatic Sea. The Minist 
pedo boat had been damas

. *bat Plac® now, and not likely to go At the Panama-Pacific Exposition, in
a time. Major Shaw walked straight back. I was able to send his father a competition open to all, the Method 
towards the German trench. One his son’s Prayer Book and Testament. 1st Book-Concern of New York 
plucky chap went out to try and stop Ernest says the medical officer will gold medal for toe-most comprehen- 
him but the shrapnel had don* Us not permit him to leave for the front sive. up-to-date and widely-distributed 

0fk’ Maj01‘ had lo8t hls yet* he is not quite fit. A man eer- International Uniform and Graded
-Taa !be laat that waa tainly needs to be fit, very SL I have Sunday School lessons. It also won The statement folio

i rLn X IJ X? TT. T DeVer ,6lt better We often 8 grand »r,ze’ the hi*he*t award given naval force, torpedoedr. to stop him was shot, and so it i. sleep out in the open. In some Held, by the EhrpoaUipn, for the printing and ^torpedoed
taken even R U raine we binding

Tme worse ror it I sent Auntie a’vaklng.
. . ® a,re’ 8trange to 9”* German helmet and several buttons
joying all the latest songs and music lately. I have just received the parcel 
on toe Piano No, we are not in Pari, from Messrs. Haddon. Fondest love.
n 1°’ bUt C 086 tG 016 flring ^“’t worry. even the worst is but a 
line that we could get there in fifteen utile longer parting. I think I should

h*9! m Î qU,6t ?,IaCe WC are In' be very ^ankful to be spared so long
liZw hrd °7he UD" tG SerVe my COuntry when better
likely things which happen in war. have gone.
Talk about “fish stories," they would 
be put in the shade. I

Italian and Austrain naval forces, the 
tafine, occurred on Thursday last in the 
lAnoe announced today that one Austrain tor-

won a

Ps , assisted by oar
volunteer-P agroup of Austrainwi

gassgy
k 'r -”96w . 0. A

Increasing obligations upon the Fund. 
On the first of December it will be 
necessary either to acknowledge our 
inability to provide for the depend
ents of those who have gone from 
Nova Scotia, or to mak*> further de
mand, upon toe generosity of toe 
people of the Province. Our soldiers 
are fighting for us in toe battle line. 
Surely we at home should willingly 
assume our share of providing for the 
families of those who have gone in 
our stead.

Ti WAR BRIEFS GESORGE GILL, 
Sergt.-Major, 6th OILS.Rev. E. E. Graham of the Nova Sco

tia Conference and Chaplain to Hisj Official figures show that on June 1st there were SOOOvr.m,™
Majesty’s forces, is now on the Galli- «loved in the Krnni. v ’ , . ' y°ung women em-
poll Peninsula. Rev. H. B. Clarke .7 Com[“‘rt<1|W,th "" ■'•n-ary 1st.
last rear ol Sprlnghlll, has rerel.e,] I b U "umber of employee, m other place, were also busy.

his commission as Lieutenant and is The of the world will welcome the day when Europe is confronted by 
doing recruiting work in Nova Scotia. the serious question of whet to do with its ex-trenches 7
Two sons of Rev. James Allen. Senior mllo, _ . v . n _
Missionary Secretary, are Lieutenants , . r^u,,,ltl0n by the German Government of all cotton in the country,
at Niagara and one of them is immed- aD<i , a11 VOtton m,lls mU8t work exclusively for the army has meant ruin to

1 many firms.

LAWBENCETOWN BED CB088 
SOCIETY z

On September 8th, Lawrencetown 
Red Cross Society sent another box to 
headquarters in Halifax, consisting of 
toe following:

18 face clothes, 12 towels, 66 band
ages, 10 comfort pads, 54 surgical 
handkerchiefs, 36 hospital shirts, IT 
pyjama suits.

From Clarence, 20 prs. socks.
Donations:—Mrs. Henry Beals, 6 

prs. socks, Mrs. Milledge Beals 3 prs. 
socks.

men

Your very affectionate son.remember
when we were all dug in a field and
the Germans were shelling us. One The Initials of the writer E. J. will 
landed on the roof of a dug-out not be readily recognized by hisr„ ;rrr s :;r zz'xzzrzz *the
ran up to dig them out. They were trenches 16 days on end the first half Provinces 
almost buried out of sight, yet one of July.

E. J.
lately proceeding to the front.

The three Canadian hospital units formed for the Dardanelles have arrived 
safely No Canadian nurses were lost when the “Royal Edward” was torpedoed 
as at first reported. ’

many
The great task of restoring our sol

diers expeditiously to civil employ
ment is now beginning to confront 
the people of Canada. With this in 
view the scope of toe activities of the 
Patriotic Fund

the Maritime
« ,, , '‘"IT Wlth “e Flrst I, .The War credit asked J German Government in August was granteS
Baptist Church. Truro, on October 16. | by the ltekhsUg; but, during the debate was accompanied by ,,we,hes which

expressed hope for the greater freedom of the German people.
Allied torpedo destroyers have bottled up a German submarine on the 

coast ut Asia Minor, supposed to be the one which destroyed the Royal Edward 
with the loss of a thousand lives.

Two German Americans were arrested at a picnic, charged with complicity 
11 the dynamite explosions at Walkerville two months ago. One of them on the 
steamer returning threw over a letter written in German which was taken out 
ot the water and retained for his trial.

broadened. Z Lawrencetown for*^ ^ C°"eCt*d *

made whereby the Fund will endeavor 
to secure suitable employment for all 
returned soldiers. A depot has been 
established at Quebec where a repre
sentative interviews all invalided sol
diers and furnishes confidential re
ports to the respective branches of the 
Fund. By this means the organization 
ascertains the kind of work for which 
the soldier is fitted, and at the same 
time endeavors to provide such 
ployment as quickly as possible. In 
no more thoughtful way could our 
people express their gratitude to the 
preservers of our liberty than by mak
ing sure that every returning soldier 
shall be cared for and watched 
until he is restored to his fitting place 
in civil life, and that the dependents 
of those still on the firing line shall 
be maintained comfortably at home.

By direction of the Executive Com
mittee. x

n
a cot in a hospital 

in England for our soldiers. Also

I Can Sell You money for extra comforts for toe cat.

DEATH OF MISS CORNING IN 
INDIA

The death of Miss Edna Corning 
who died in Samilcotta, India, Sept. 3, 
has saddened the hearts of many In 
our community. Miss Corning, a Yar
mouth lady, was teaching music in 
Clarence when she decided to become 
a missionary. Although obstacles 
stood in the way of her desire she

GENTS’ SILK SCARVES The German Submarine which torpedoed the “Arabic" is believed to have 
bçen caught in a steal net and lost.

The German Government has ordered that women economize oy wearing 
narrow skirts.

INo Two Alike 23 cents
----- OR------

t

Any One of Them Tor 23 cents
THE NEWEST COLORINGS, THE LATEST STYLES

em-

Of 136 articles mentioned in a food list of Berlin co-operative societies, 27 
have increased in price more than 100 per cent. Sausages, bacon, cheese, 
beans, rice, cocoa, potatoes and lemons are included among the latter.

Father and eleven

sur
mounted all and many years have been 
spent in India.

peas.

over
sons, by the name of Goulding, of Lancashire, are at 

present in active service. The Father an old service man rejoined his regiment 
at the beginning of the war. That is a wonderful record.

H. PRICE WEBBER ILL ",

H. Price Webber, the veteran actor, 
has been seriously ill at his home in. 
Augusta, Maine. His condition is re
ported as slightly improved. He was 
just about to start out on his regular 
fall and winter season which had been 
fully booked, when he became ill, ne- 
cesitating the cancellation of all 
gagements.

Already an organization have been formed for the 
Christmas boxes to the front.Penman’s Fleeced Shirts and Penman

Fleeced Drawers •
ONLY 45 CENTS PER GARMENT

purpose of sending’s

Quebec Province has donated to Great ♦Britain and the Allies more than
$993,000 for war purposes, and yet had a surplus for the last financial year of 
$194,000.’ >

It is against the law in Germany for any person, native or foreigner, to 
pay debts due to persons iu any country at war with Germany.

The recent bombardment by the British Meet of Zeebrugge, Belgiu... 
very damaging. Ninety wounded soldiers were taken to Ghent, a number 
killed, a submarine shed and some submarines were destroyed.

Spring!)ill takes the cake for recruits in Nova Scotia. More than 
from this town have enlisted since the War began.

Since the imposition of the war tax on 
posted in Canada has diminished 30 percent.

Subscribers to the British War loan of small sums now number 1,000,(XX)

Bombay has subscribed to the War loan $3,330,000, and Calcutta about as

ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD, 
Secretary.

i
“Rough on Rats” clears out Bats,

Mice, etc. Don’t Die In toe House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and County Stores.) en-

Boy’s Sweaters 45 cents up. Men's Sweaters to arrive Men’s Shirts 47 cents up
m, was 

were *1 Royal Bank of Canada I ■I Have Bought 600 men

It INCORPORATED 1869.For April 1916 Delivery

30 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats
Regular Prices cut in two May 1916

letters and post cards, the number
4: $11,560,000 %

13,575,000
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

i
< >4 ____________________________ - £
t Savings Department Acc.ounts m*y be opened with an initial de

posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited

*> "

lmuch.
* half yearly.
iSeveral Canadians, with the approval of King George,have received honors 

from the Emperor of Russia.

( I real activity is Veported in Japanese shipyards. The employees are kept 
at work both day and night.

It is reported that more contract scandals have been discovered in Germany 
since the wav began than in Great Britain or Canada. But, this is no credit to 
Great Britain or Canada.

Î

J t! Joint Account account in tIie na!ne of two members of a family *
2 — . ............- wi“ I* found convenient. Either person for the £
ÿ survivor) may operate the accountWALTER SCOTT, The “Keen gutter”

Granville Street The Royal Bank Building (Next Door Io Public Tuleah A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
F. G. PAL IRE Y Manager. Lawrencetown 3
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal 5

weww»» ************
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but quality, appearance and 
Service in Clothes that give
REAL VALUE

Sept. 10

Mrs. George Neily of Brooklyn is a 
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Fritz.

Edward Freeman is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H, Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse are spend
ing a few days at Bedford and Halifax.

Messrs K. Dickie and L. Crowe, 
spent the week-end at Lawrencetown.

Horace Crandall of Malden. Mass., 
visited his aunt, Mrs. Kenneth Bishop, 
last week.

Sept. 10
Miss Ruth left last week for Mt. St.

Vincent Academy.
Mrs. G. W. Silver was the guest of 

Mrs. Reed on Thursday.
S. N. Moffatt, formerly of Middleton, 

spent a few days in town recently.
Mrs. W. G. Parsons was the guest of 

Judge and Mrs. Longley last week.
Miss Muriel Hatt of Annapolis Roy

al spent a few days with Miss Evan
geline Young.

Mr. W. A. Ryan of the Commerce 
Bank, Halifax, and sister Eileen, spent a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
a few days in town with friends.

*A

Sr
ThereZis nothing that embod- 

ies this feature in so great a de- 
the Hand-tailored Coats

r{ Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee

mm gree as
and Suits that we carry for Wo-

inii
m SSÎ

mmwtc men, Misses and Girls.m>1

We are Showingnr
Miss Grace Foster of Bridgetown is

tütri
at our store over 100 Individual 
Coats, no two alike. Your Coat 
is here waiting for you.

We are receiving each week 
the newT styles as they corné out. 
Three distinct styles arrived this 
week.

tt W. B. Foster.

HEN KING COLE TEA first issued its 
protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided to assume the risk of every trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of evéry package of KING 
COLE that failed to please. No stronger surety of our goodx 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because of the 
quality of KING COLE^TEA^that practically every trial 
woy Id Mng~u|51^Mai«SLCUtfonurJ

weex

Mrs. Arthur H. Banks of Meadow 
Commerce, Montreal, Is spending his Vale is spending a few days with her 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and sister, Miss Nettie Balcom.

Miss Mabel Phinney of Kingston and 
H. McD. Henry, of the Canadian Mrs. Vernon Beals of Inlisville, are 

Bank staff, at Middleton, has respond- guests of Mrs. Israel Brown, 
ed to the call for men and has re
signed his position in the Bank to Baptist 11 a. m.; Episcopal 11 a. m.; 
volunteer for overseas service. He is Mission Band 3 p. m.; Methodist 7.30. 
taking a military course in Halifax.

Quite a number took in the Exhibi
tion at Halifax. Mr. W. G. Parsons 
and son Herbert, Mr. G. W. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pineo and daugh
ter Francis, Mrs. C. A. Young and 
daughter Marguerite. Mrs. P. H. Reed 
and daughter Mary. Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Buckler, Mrs. J. H. Potter, Dr. and 
Mrs. 8. N. Miller..

W. K. Phillips, Canadian Bank of Wi:
tth*

_t2St2
sgf soiiahgS Mrs. N. Phillips. Main St.

âlEi iphiltnlM
Services for Sunday, Sept. 19th:

You can Depend[v Mrs. H. Ti Phinney and little daugh
ter are spending a few days in Halifax 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney.

Mr. J. B. Jefferson and bride return
ed from their wedding trip last Tues
day and were serenaded by the young 
people.

Mr. Evans Jefferson is going to Mt. 
Allison as instructor in Physics, and 
Ben Prince is to attend the same in
stitution as student.

F, E. BENTLEY & CO

on getting the newest and best 
at our store.

Agent Standard Patterns
MIDDLETON, N. 5.Phone 34 •» „

HELVERN SQUARE Rev. Mr. Boyce will begin a series 
of sermons next Sunday evening. 
The subject of the first sermon is, j 

Miss Sadie Phinney made a business “Should a Man Forgive,"

. Not one pack-Things'hàvcturned out jd$rà5, , . - ,
agè has been'returned/ We have^never had a request for 
“Money Back.”—we have never heard of a complaint of King 
Cole” quality, while ‘/King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by yeaiy
Only exceptional quality could have made such a 1 ecord, and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give
this tea a test.
The “Money Back” offer is still open; every package is sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of l ea vame 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy your 
first package of KING COLE TEA ?

Sept. 13.
I

trip to Middleton one day last week. The Misses and Kate Todd ot j
Mrs. Jennie Gouoher is visiting her Bridgetown visited their-3 and Iaunt

daughter. Mrs. Miner Sprov.-l for a few ! cousin, Mrs. Annie Buckler and Mrs
Arthur Duncan quite recently.

■
mmweeks.

Miss Mildred McNeil of Buckler s Mr, and Mrs. Saviilc Moore and Mv- 
Hospital, is spending her vacation at Dunbrack of Somerville, were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Whitman and
For Infants and Children.

$6 her home here.Mothers Know That 
Oeniiino Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

| a cool wave has followed the sultry Mrs. E- A. Phinney last wee.t. 
j days of last week, which Is more in 
keeping with September.

;f!kIK Miss Alma Sweet of Antigonish- ;

m « #j spent a day with friends on her way■

mMrs. Elijah Demmons and daughter to the Rhode Island hospital .here 
Emma, are visiting friends in Qucc.'.s she goes in training for a nurse.

Prof, and Mrs. R. G. D. Richardson
tbcPr»prgfaryor flrfcal Hfdicineflt

AVefieiabie Prrperüion 6,-As
similât mg Ihe food and Rc<?til3-‘ 

ImgBie Stomachs and Beweteci'Sn
County for a few days.I

Provost of Taunton, who spent a few weeks with Mrs. R.
Richardson, have returned to Provi
dence. Prof. Richardson is at the

G. E. BARBOUR CO.Mrs. R. G.
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. i 
Frank East, for a few weeks. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B,head of the Mathematical Dept, in 
Brown University.

Mrs. Williams and little daughter of 
Kingston, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McNeil.

Mrs. Katherine Darragh of Wilmot. 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Outhit. Mrs. Ada Nichols 
is also a guest at the same home.

We hail September as the most 
beautiful month of the year, in our 
fair province, at least, and we are 
only awaiting the “Frost King's touch” 
to make our world stilbmore beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tanch are visit
ing the latter's sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Spurr during this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tanch leave soon for New Haven, 
Conn., where Mr. Tanch will take 
up a course in higher mathematics.

Messrs. McNeil and Chute have been 
I making good use of their cars during 

the past week in conveying parties to 
; Halifax to attend the Provincial Exhi

bition. We understand there are oth
ers to attend this week if weather 
permits.

Grain is being harvested, and some 
varieties of early apples gathered, the 
fine warm weather of last week prov
ing a great help to the farmers in 
their work. The cranberry season 
will soon be on and some are gather
ing their fruit now, which, owing to 
the favorable weather throughout the 
summer, is quite plentiful.

;ft
■ Promotes DtgpstfonOtccrfT 

ness and ItestXoatains natter 
Opium .Morphine nor ferai.
Not Narcotic.

I 11ml IMiss Marie Durling is spending her 
vacation at home. > Miss Bessie Durl- : 
ing, a teacher in the West for several 
years, accompanied Miss Marie, on her 
return, to go into training for a hos
pital nujMk

Mr. B. Messenger and Mrs. E. Pig- ' 
gott cf Bridgetown, came to Lawrence
town by auto one day last week and WMBWIBWippi
were guests of Mrs. Piggott's mother (Brookljn Eagle.)
and sister. Mrs. M. Elliott and Mrs. L*ht is thrown on the thoroug'n- 
E Whitman ness of the German preparations for

the present war, and upon the expec- 
Prof. Birkhoff and family, who have _ ,, .. ..J , tation in Germany as to the time it!

been at W. E. McPhcrjon . for a t.w B| M occor „ 5tory of <:harlcs
month., are leavtng for Camhndge. „ Amerlcan machlniat, $ho
Mass., on Tuesday. Prof. Btrlthoff Is ^ E land a[ter sevcra,
in the Mathematical Department at .. . _ . , .1 months in a German jail, his confine-
Harvard University.
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%rrSrtd* liPREPAREDNESS—GERMAN BRAND @ I Butter ParchmentYE

7 OLDE■mHtrmAed- mmICcnfcl Rçw - 
ttirtapwmfbTsr. lit.•ÎS»1 j All butter, wrapped in 

parchment, must have 
the words DAIRY BUTTER 
printed thereon.

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.

lib. size 
lib. size 

21b. size 
21b, size 

Prices quoted on smaller quantities

in every case cash must accompany 
order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

The Monitor Publishing Co.
—_--------------------  LIMITED-------------------- ---------

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

llAptifrct Remedy forCons#p> 
lion. Sour SlomadvDlarrhsea, 
Wbrma.Coovulsions,Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SlEER 

FacSunj/Siyialureof

3Three Generations1i» For Over 
Thirty Years

The best efforts of three 
generation* of Canadian* 
have entered into the

:

;
Tki Centaur CattPANY.

MONTREAL tt NEW YORK |
Heintzman & Co. 

Art Piano

ment being in disregard of his pass- 
A public meeting will be held in the p^j-^g as an American citizen, as to 

Baptist Church on the evening of the whjch his examiner said, “we can buy 
26th, to welcome Miss Ida Newcombe,

!
t

CASTORIA àt:

$2.451000them anywhere."
Pray was working in a Micihgan 

automobile factory, but in November, 
1913, went to Germany to do the same 

Mr. Chester Banks and Miss Blanche kind of work in government shops, six 
i West were united in marriage cn other American machinists working 
Wednesday the 8th v.. the home of the with him part of the time. The Ger- 
bride's mother, Mrs. Laura West, man Government conducted periodical

missionary on furlough. An interest
ing program will be rendered ana a 
silver collection taken for missions.

ma a fcggj 1.65500yThi* famou* piano, made 
in Canada by Canadian*, 
ha* been the exclueive 
choice of Royalty when 
visiting Canada, and to
day has first place among 
the highest grade pianos 
in our sister colony 
Australia, supplanting 
German pianos hitherto

t i
3.701000Exact Copy of Wrapper. thc ciat.ua COM..HY, H*w v.aa city.

2.45500
I
1 mIThey went to Middleton by auto, examinations of private automobiles, 

thence to Halifax by train for a short and while machines were undergoing 
wedding trip, returning on Saturday, this test Pray was employe,! in rcin-

11 mm IFOR 1Manual T raining 1

8
Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Durling of Som- forcing the chassis of cars with iron 

erville, Mass., who have spent several plates, heavy enough , to support mn- 
weeks with relatives and friends in chine guns. The work was done with- 
Paradiae and Lawrencetown and Dal- out the knowledge of the owners of 
housie, went to their home on Wed- the cars and Pray did not suspect the

reason for it, but when the war broke 
out in August and he saw these ears 
commandeered and brought into the 
shops, and saw guns mounted on the 
iron plates which he had put in place, 

The Germans continued his employ
ment until October, although his flip
pant American tongue had brought to 
him threats of arrest for leze majesty. 
He was really arrested when he refus
ed to work on government ammuni
tion. His captors refused to recognize 
his photographs or his passports as an 
American, and a chance to communi
cate with American officials was de
nied to him. He finally escaped from 
a prison at Guttenberg, where he was 
confined with Russian and French 
prisoners, made his way to Switzer
land and ultimately to London, where 
his story is being investigated.

The Germans have boasted of their 
thoroughness of their preparation 
for attack, but preparation which in
cludes reinforcing the vehicles of pri
vate owners without the knowledge

sold.f&i

Sold on easy term* if desired 
S.nd loi illustrated catalogueISEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN

N. H. Phinney & Co.
----------LIMITED

We Have the Following Woods

Basswood 
Walnut 
Ash
Cypress 
Cherry

i iRod and Gun for September is out 
and is a special duck shooting numb
er. Bonnycastle Dale the naturalist 
writer contributes the opening article, 
a readable one, on “Live Decoy Ducks 
and Shooting over them.” "Duck 
Shooting in the Cariboo” is an amus
ing story of the experiences of two 
duck hunters who saw plenty of ducks 
but failed to shoot any. “After the 
Black Ducks,” “Two Hundred Acres 
of Geese,” “Duck Breeding in the Park 
Country, Alberta,” are other stories 
that give a wild duck flavor to thïs 
number, and in addition there are oth
er interesting stories of outdoor life 
besides the regular departments de
voted to gunning and fishing. W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont., are 
publishers of this magazine of outdoor 
life.

FIRE!nosday last, accompanied by Mrs. 
DUrling's sister, Miss Leta McPher
son.

mWhitewood
Mahogany
Gumwood

Head Office, Lawrencetownm
ImThe- W. M. A. S. met with their 

president, Mrs. L. R. Morse on Wed
nesday afternoon of last week. A large 
number were present with the addi
tion of two new members. Officers 
were elected for the ensuing year, af
ter which a certificate of life-member- 
ship was presented to Mrs. C. S. Bal
com by the president. Mrs. H. G. 
Mellick read a very interesting letter 
from Mrs. Robie Longley, missionary 
in China. At the close of the meet
ing ice cream and cake was served.

If your home should bum 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

53sOak
Birch

$14
per

—LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

A. W. ALLEN «& SON
MANUFACTURBRBRS OB

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

is not too bad for a lad who a year 
ago did know Debit from Credit. 
He is an undergraduate and since his 
appointment in June has received 
two promotions. Despite these facts 
seme persons say it does not pay to 
be Maritime-trained.

Students admitted any day at the
CASH MARKET1HCKEASE IN OUTPUT OF NOVA 

SCOTIA CREAMERIES
the Bridgewater Creamery, with 300 
patrons and a hatter output of 125,000 
lbs.for 1915 compared with 140 patrons 
and a butter output of 37,000 lbs. In 
1914. The re-opened creamery at 
Selma, Hants County, is producing 
about 6,000 lbs. of butter per month, 
and the new creamery at Milburn, 
Antigonish County, is producing about 
11,000 lbs. per month. Certainly a 
banner year.

FLOUR PRICES DROP

Maritime Business College 
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH C. A.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,The St. John Telegraph says: It is 
interesting and satisfactory that the 
flour prices are at the present time 
as low as they have been for the last 
two years. Yesterday the wholesale 
quotations were: Ontario, full patents, 
$5.85; Manitoba, high grade, $6.60. 
Merchants, too, were confident that the 
bottom had not been reached and in
dications give them the opinion that 
$5 and $5.75 may yet be reached. Deal
ers do not think flour will ever again 
reach last Spring’s high point.

Another year of big increases in the 
"number of patrons and in the output 
of the Nova Scotia creameries is the 
record for 1915. To date the increase 
in output is about 36 per cent, over 
that of last year. The number of pat
rons for 1915 is estimated at 2,800 as 
^against 2,079 in 1914. The output of 
hotter for 1915 is estimated at 1,250,- 
tWB lbs., as against 913,273 lbs. in 1914. 
Tien of the older established creamer
ies are showing decided increases this 
year; such as, for instance, the Stell- 
arton Creamery, with 265 patrons and 
» butter output of 125,000 lbs. for 1916, 
compared with 130 patrons an<| a but
ter output of 38,000 lbs. in 1914, and

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
The nervous system is the alarm system 

of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that 

we have a network of nerves, but when 
health is ebbing, when strength is declin
ing, the same nervous system gives the 
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful 
sleep, irritability and unless corrected, 
leads straight to a breakdown.

To correct nervousness, Scott’s Emul
sion is exactly what you should take; its 
rich nutriment gets into the blood and 
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells while 
the whole system responds to its refresh
ing tonic force. Free from harmful drugs.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Out.

PLOT TO DESTROY CANADIAN 
CORPS r*

of those owners seems to Americans to 
be going a considerable way in the 
invasion of private rights. Even more 
interesting is the element of timelin
ess in Fray’s story. An automobile 
lasts but a few years at most. Why i 
should the German Government have 
begun secretely equipping those of its 

The C. P. R. has not killed a single citizens as gun carriages in 1913 if it 
passenger in a train accident during regarded war as a contingency depend-

Thomas MackLondon, Sept. 7—A French soldier 
passing through London, tells of a 
German-American plot to destroy the 
Canadian Harvest. This, he said, was 
divulged by a German prisoner, whose 
story w’as that an attempt would be 
made against the elevators.

It is believed that Great Britain has 
borrowed for a short time $100,000,- 
000 in New York to correct the ex
change rate on sterling money, until 
the Financial commission from Eng
land and France arrives in New York 
to probably arrange for a loan of $500,- 
000,000.

PhotograpKy
Developing and printing amateur films 

and plates. Prompt work, reasonable 
prices. Orders by mail carefully filled.

Georgia H. Cunningham
Bridgetown,N. S.
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.ing upon attack from the outside. 5I-6mosthe past two years.
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Professional Cards

OWEN & OWEN
J.M.jOwen R.C. Daniel Owen LLB.„

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Novo Scott*

Office In Middleton open Thursday» 
Office in Bear River open Saturday».

Money to loan Heal Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIP!AN, LU B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Sbafier Beilding, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone No. SSL

Page$

Q. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repair»
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

The First Week 
In September

is the beginning of onr busy season 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued all 
summer, atid you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogne containing tuiton rates 
and courses of study mailed to any

S. KERR 
Principal

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of ths 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Qneen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4&

H. B. HICKS, Manager

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S*

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

W. E. REED 
Fnneral Director and Embalms

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All oHUn 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all pirts of the couuiry. 
showrooms in two-atorey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

Office and
i

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

v
I

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work. Levelling, Draughting.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—tf. Phone IS

Start Your 

Advertising 

NOW
Stagnation in one’s 

business is greatly to be 
feared and greatly to be 
avoided.

Action -- an effort to 
get ahead-keeps a busi
ness healthy, wealthy 
and wise.

Visible action is ad
vertising in the

MONITOR
The preparation and 
publication of a new ad
vertisement is a sure 
indication of business 
energy.

“Start something’’ is 
the slogan of to-day. 
Start advertising NOW. 
Keep up the advertising 
all through the year, and 
your business will feel 
the tonic effect of your 
action.

To the Merchants 
of Annapolis County

Make business brisk for 
you and your County by a big 
and rightly-directed effort, by 
a series of adequate adver
tisements in the MONITOR.

Get and Keep Ahead 
I by Planning Ahead

$ $ $ $

sm ,

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., September 15, 19*5

good enough for me." It was not 
guilt she was after, but capacity.

Russia’s Turn

Then came Russia’s turn. Russia 
has n special regard for Serbia; she 
has a special interest in Serbia. Rus
sians have shed their blood for Ser
bian independence many a time, for 
Serbia is a member of Russia’s family 
and she cannot see Serbia maltreated. 
Austria knew that. Germany knew 
it, and she turned round to Russia, and 
said: "I insist that you shall stand by 
with you arms folded whilst Austria 
is strangling your little brother to 
death.’’ Wliat answer did the Russian 
Slav give? He* gave the only answer 
that becomes a man. He turned to 
Austria, and said: “You lay hands on 
that little fellow, and I will tear your 
ramshackle Empire limb from limb." 
Anil he is doing it!

The Little Nations

is a grim, ghastly business at best or 
at worst—and I am not going to say 
that all that has been said in the way 
of outrages must necessarily be true.
1 will go beyond that, and I will say 
that if you turn two millions of men— 
forced, conscript, compelled, driven— 
into the field, you will always get. 
amongst them a certain number who 
will do tilings that the nation to which j 
they belong would be ashamed of. 1

not depending on these talcs. It is
enough for me to have the story which 
Germans themselves avow, admit, de
fend and proclaim—the burning and 
massacring, the shooting down 
harmless people. Why? Because, ac
cording to the Germans, these people

what bus-

Speech Delivered by The Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George, M. P.

’ At the Queen Hall, London, on September 19, 1914
My Lords. Ladies 'and Gentlemen- I , Chancellor, “A scrap of paper." 

have come here this afternoon to talk you any five round notes about 
to mv fellow countrymen about this you? I am not calling for tnem. Iia\e 
great war and the part that we ought you any of those neat little Treasury 
to <r.ke in it. one pound notes? If you have, burn

them: they are only scraps of paper. 
Whj Our National Hon.iur is limited what are they made'of? Rags. What

There is no man In this room who arc they worth? The whole credit of
of the British Empire., Scraps of paper! 

I have been dealing with scraps of 
within the last month. One

Have

am

of

htKVAlways regarded the prospect 
engaging in a great war with greater 
reluctance and with greater repug- ; paper 
nance than I have dono throughout sudddenly found the commerce of the 
the whole of my political life. There world coming to a standstill. The ma
is no man either inside or outside of chine had stopped. Why? I uill tell

We discovered—many of us for

fired on German soldiers, 
iness had German soldiers there at
all? Belgium was acting in pursuance 
of the most sacred right, the right to 
defend its homes. But they were not 
in uniform when they fired! If a burg
lar broke into the Kaiser’s Palace at 

destroyed his furniture,

tais room more conv'iK.-d that we you.
the first time, for I do not pretend That is the story of two little na

tions. The world owes much to little 
nations and to little men! This theory 
of bigness, this theory that you must 
have a big empire, and a big nation, 
and a big man—well, long legs have 
their advantage in a retreat. The 
Kaiser’s ancestor chose his warriors 
for their height, and that tradition has 
become a policy in Germany. Germany 
applies that ideal to nations, and will 
only allow 6-foot-2 nations to stand in 
the ranks. But ah! the world owes 
much to the little 5-foot-5 nations. 
The greatest art in the world was the 
work of little nations; the most en-

cuuhl not have avoided it without nat
ional dishonour. I am fully alive to that I do not know much more about

who has the machinery of commerce to-day
Potsdam,
killed his servants, ruined his art 
treasures—especially those he 
made himself—and burned the prec
ious manuscripts of his speeches, do 
you think he would wait Until he got 
into uniform before he shot him down? 
They were dealing with those who had 
broken into their household. But the 
perfidy of the Germans has already 
failed. They entered Belgium to save 

The time has gone. They have

ihe fact that every nati • i 
ever engaged in any war has always than I did six weeks ago. and there 
i.voked the sacred nam» of honm1*. are many others like me we discover- 
Many a crime has been committed in i ed that the machinery of commerce 
its name; there are som t being cam ] was moved by bills of exchange. I 
c Med now. All the s^rne. national have seen some of them—wretched.

crinkled, scrawled over, blotched.

has

h; l our is a reality, and any i ation 
Unit disregards it is doomed Why is frowsy, and yet those wretched little 
<1^ * honour involved in this war ' Be- scraps of paper move great ships laden

with thousands of tons of precious car- 
from one end of the world to the

cause, in the first instance we are 
b .ui.d by honourable obligations to go
defend the independence the liberty other. X\hat is the motive power be- 
*he integrity of a small neighbour hind them? The honour of commer- 
tliat has always lived peaceably, She cial men. —
could not have compelled us-; was of international statesmanship. Let during literature of the world came
weak; but the man who declines tc us be fair: German merchants. Go.- But Belgium is not the onl> little ^rom uatiôns; the greatest liter-
discharge his duty because his creditor man traders, have the reputation of nation that has been attacked in th.s ature 0f Engiand came when she was
is too poor to enforce it is a black- being as upright and straiglitforvaid war, and I make no excuse fot to- & dation Qf the size of Belgium fight-
guard. We entered into a treaty— as any traders In the world—but if the ferring to the case of the other little a grpat Empjre The heroic deeds 
a solemn treaty—two treaties—to de- currency of German commerce is t0| nation, the case of Serbia. I he his- that thrill humanity through gener- 
fend Belgium and her integrity. Our be debased to the level of that of her tory of Serbia is not unblotted. Whose
signatures are attached to the docu- statesmanship, no trader from Shang- his tory, in the category of na-
ments. Our signatures do not stand hai to "Valparaiso will ever look at a
alone there; this country was not the German signature again. This doc-
only country that undertook to defend trine of the scrap of paper, this iloc-
the integrity of Belgium. Russia, trine which is proclaimed by Bern-
France, Austria. Prussia—they are all hardi, that treaties only bind a nation
there. Why are Austria and Prussia as long as it is to its interest, goes

performing the obligations of their under the root of all puolic law. It is
bond? It is suggested that when we the straight road to barbarism. It is
quote this treaty it is purely an excuse as if you were to remove the Magne.it
on our part—it is our low craft and Pole because it was in the way of a
cunning to cloak our jealousy of a German cruiser. The whole navigat-
superior civilization—that We are at- ion of the sea would become danget-
tompting to destroy. Our answer is ous. difficult and impossible; am. the
the action we took in 1870. What was whole machinery of civilization will one
that? Mr. Gladstone was then Prime break down if this doctrine wins in
Minister. Lord Granville, I think, was this war. We are fighting agains*
then Foreign Secretary. I have never barbarism—and there is only one way
heard it laid to their charge that they of putting it right. If there are nations jty }n that assassination.

time.
not gained time, but they have lost 
their good name.

Treaties are the currency
The Case of Serbia

ations were the deeds of little na
tions fighting for their freedom. Yes, 

tions is unblotted? The fust tbe 8aivation of mankind came
nation that is without sin, let her through a little nation. God has chos-
cast a stone at Serbia. She was a ^ little nations as the vessels by
nation trained in a^horrible Bi hoo . mt He carrjes His choicest wines
she won her freedom with a tenacious 
valour, and she has maintained it by

If any Serbians

to the lips of humanity, to rejoice their 
hearts, to exalt their vision, to stimu
late and strengthen their faith; and 

were mixed up in the assassination of had 8tood bv when two little
the Grand Duke, they ought to be , natjons were helng crughed and brok- 
punished. Serbia admits that. The 
Serbian Government had nothing to do

Austria claims

the same courage.not

; on by the brutal hands of barbarism, 
shame would have rung down theour

everlasting age a.with it. Not even 
that. The Serbian Prime Minister is 

of the most capable and honored 
in Europe. Serbia was willing to

“The Test of Our Faith”

But Germany insists that this is anmen
punish any one of her subjects who attack by a lower civilization upon a 
had been proved to have any compile- higher one. As a matter of fact, the

attack was begun by the civilisation
that say they will only respect treaties Could you expect? What were the wkicb calls itself the higher one. 
when it is to their interest to do so, Austrian demands? Serbia sympathis-

must make it to their interest to od with her fellow-countrymen in Bos- perpctratod deeds of which I have no
nia—that was one of her crimes. She dout>t her best sons ^shamed,
must do no more. Her newspapersj what Empire has not? j. But Germany 
were saying nasty things about Ans- $8 the last empire to point the finger of 
tria: they must-do so no longer. That repvoacb at Russia. Russia has made

What more
Iwere ever Jingoes.

France and Belgium hi 1876 apologist for Russia: she hasam no
we

What did they do in 1S70? That do so for the future, 
treaty bound us then. We called up-1
on the belligérant Powers to respect
it. We called upon France, and we what is their defence? Consider 
called upon Germany. At that time. tbe interview which took place fce- 
bear in mind, the greatest danger to tween our Ambassador and the great 
Belgium came from Franco and not German officials. When their atten-z 
from Germany. We intervene ! to pro- 'tion was called to this treaty to which! 
tect Belgium against France, exactly they 
as we arc doing now to protect her uot bejp that, 
against Germany. We proceeded in the great German asset." 
exactly the same Way. We invited greater asset ’"or a nation than rapn1.- 
both the belligérant Powers to state ity 0f action, and that is honest deal 
that they had no intention of violât- ingi what are Germany's excuses" 
ing Belgian territory. What was the she says Belgium was plotting agains* 
answer given to Bismark? Ile said it her: Belgium was engaged in a

iperflupus to <• k Pru .viasueha ' ^piracy with Britain anil France to at- 
question in view of the treaties r tack her. Not merely is it not true, 
force. France gave a similar answer but Germany knows it is not true. 
We recel’.' I at that time/the thanks what is her other excuse? That

Germany*» Perinry

is the German spirit; yon had it in saerjf!Ces for freedom—great sacri- 
Zabern. How dare you criticise a fices Do yoa remember the cry of 
Prussian official?—and if you laugh. puigaria when she was torn by the 
it is a capital offense—the colonel in mos, insensate tyranny that Europe 
7.;:’ !’”•< atoned to, sh.omJf it was ... pvr,r who listened to tha-

Wan newspapers must 
Austria.

f
j

da said;

parties, they said: “We can- 
Rapidity of action is 

There is a

were

ot criticise civilisation wa- that the liberty of 
would haii ■ ; " ' Bulgarian peasants was not worth

we will give Kent their sons by the thousand to di< 
orders to th newspapers that they ror p$nlrarii;n freedom. What ahoiv 
must in future criticise neither Ans- : ngb, p Go to Greece,,the Nether 
tria nor Hungary, nor anything that [:lIK]S| jta! ", G rmany, France—in al 
is their: .*’ Who can doubt the valor tbo lan.; i (0ul,l point out place: 
,i Serbia, when she undertook to.tack- vvbc-.fe tp.c SOns of Britain have diei

"Very wi
( on-

was

of the Belgian people for our inter- prance meant to invade Germany 
vent ion in a \’ery remarkable docu- through Belgium. That is absolutely 
ment. It is a document addressed by imtrue. France offered Belgium. five, 
the municipality of Brussels to Queen army corps to defend her if she were 
Victoria after that intervention and attacked. Belgium said: “1 do not re

quire them; I have the word of the 
Shall Caesar send a lie?" All 

conspiracy have

le her newspaper editors? She prom- for tbe freedom of those peoples 
•sed not to sympathise with Bosnia; prance has made sacrifices for the 
-lie" promised to write no critical ar- freC;iom of other lands than her own 
tides about Austria; she would have pan you name a single country in tin 
no public meetings in which anything wor],i tor the freedom of which mod 
unkind was said about. Austria. ern Prussia has ever sacrificed a sing 

(“No.") By the test of ou 
faith, the highest standard of civilis 
ation is the readiness to sacrifice fo

it reads: —
Kaiser, 
these tales about

Situation With Ip life?“The great and noble people over 
whose destinies you preside has just 
given a further proof of its behovel- been vamped up since. A grea. na-

' tion ought to lie ashamed to behave 
like a fraudulent bankrupt, perjuring 
its way through its obligations. What 

is not true. She has de-

‘Serbia Fared I he
Dignity.”

She mustBut that was not enough, 
dismiss from her army the officers 
whom Austria should subsequently 

These officers had just emerged

others.ent sentiments towards our country. 
. . . The voice of the English na- Grrmun “Civilization.”
tion has been heard above the din

and it has asserted the she says 1 will not say a single word in dis 
paragement of the German people 
They are^a great people, and have 
great qualities of head anil hand ani 
heart. I believe, in spite of recent ev 
cuts, that there is as great a store 
of kindliness in the German peasan 
as in any peasant in the world; but he 
has been drilled in a false idea o 

.civilisation. It is efficient, it is cap 
quently. Can you name a country in able; bat u js B hard civilisation 
the.world that would have stood that! R jg’a gelfigh civilisation; it is a ma 
Supposing Austria or Germany liail is-, terjaj civilisation. They cannot com 
sued an ultimatum of that kind to this prehen(, the action of Britain at thi
country, saying “You must dismiss present moment; they say so. The; 
from your Army—and from your navy, 
all those officers whom we shall sub-

I think I

name.
from a war where they had added 
lustre to the Serbian arms; they were 
gallant, brave and efficient, 
whether it was their guilt or their effi
ciency that prompted Austria’s action! 
But, mark you, the officers were not 
named; Serbia was to undertake in 
advance to dismiss them from

the names to be sent in subse-

of arms,
principles of justice and right. Next 
to the unalterable attachment of the

liberately broken this treaty, and we 
in honour bound to stand by it.were I wonder

Belgian people to their indepen
dence. the strongest sentiment 
which fills their hearts is that of an 
imperishable gratitude."

Belgium's “Crime”

Belgium has been treated brutally. 
How brutally we shall not vet know. 
We already know too much, But what 

That was 1870. Mark what followed. bad sbe done? Had she sent an ulti- 
Threc or four days after that document ; matUm to Germany? Had she chal- 
of thanks, a French army was wedged ienged Germany? Was she preparing 
up against the Belgian frontier, every to make war on Germany? Had she 
means of escape shut out by a ring of inflicted any wrong upon Germany 
flame from Prussian cannon. There whieh the Kaiser was bound to re- 

one way of escape. What w’as dress? She was one of the most in
countries in Europe. There

her"
army.

was
that? Violating F the neutrality of:offendjng
Belgium. What did they do? The she was—peacable, industrious,thrifty.
French on that occasion preferred ruin hardworking, giving offence to no one. sequently name.’’ M ell 
and humiliation to the breaking of And her cornfields have been trampled, could name them now. 
their bond. The French Emperor, the ber villages have been burned, her er would go. Sir John French wou 
French Marshals, 100,000 gallant ' art treasures have been destroyed, her be sent away; General Smith-Dor en 
Frenchmen in arms, preferred to be men have been slaughtered—yea. and would go, and 1 am sure that Sir Jo in 
carried captive to the strange land of | ber WOmen and children too. Hun- Jellicoe would have to go. And there i 
their enemies, rather than dishonour dreds and thousands of her p :ople, is another gallant old warrior who 
the name of their country. It was the their neat, comfortable little homes would go—Lord Roberts. It v as 
last French army in the field. Had burnt to the dust, are wandering difficult situation far a small country.;

(Continued on page 7)

Lord Kitchen-

REMEMBER ! The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as

Here was a demand made upon her by f00(j tjie child eats. Don’t let
a great military Power that could fr* jmpure fata and mineral coloring

3 matter (such as many of the 
jj£j cheap ointments contain)^ gel 

vjj into your child's blood ! Z/am 
*** Buk is purely herbal. No pois 

onous coloring. Use it a.ways 
50c. Box at All Dnggisli and Stora

a,

land. What
was j

they violated Belgian neutrality, the homeless in their OW41
whole history of that war would have Was their crime? Their crime ^
been changed, and. yet, when it was that they trusted to the word of a have ^pu* half-a-dozen men m ui«- be <
the interest of. France to break the -pruesian King. I do not kr.o what for every one of Serbia's men, an .

the Kaiser hopes to achieve by this that Power was supported by the
I have a shrewd idea what he greatest military Power in the world, 

will get; but one thing he has made H°w did Serbia behave? It is nm
certain, and that is that no nation what happens in life to you that mat-
will ever commit that crime again. ” ters; it is the way in which you face

it—and Serbia faced the situation with 
dignity. She said to Austria: “If any 
officers of mine .have been guilty, and 
are proved to be guilty, I will dismiss 
them.” Austria said: “That is not

Z
treaty then, she did not do it..

war.“A Serai» of Paper”
It is the interest of Prussia to-ilay 

to break the treaty, anil she has done 
it. She avows it with cynical con
tempt for every principle of justice. 
She says: “Treaties only bind you 
when it is your interest to keep them.” 
“What Is a treaty?" says the German

,
X

“The Right to Defend its Homes”
I am not going to enter into de

tails of outrages. Many of them are 
untrue, and always are in a war. War
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St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1303. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
horse last May, and after using 

several preparations on my leg noth
ing would do. My leg was black as 
jet. 1 was laid up in bed for a fort
night and could not walk. After using 
three bottles of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT I was perfectly cured, so that 
I could start on tlic road.

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS
AT LOWER GRANVILLE

RIVERSIDE CEMETERYonitorThe Weekly M
ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AUGUST CLEARANCE SALERiverside Cemetery is at present 

particularly beautiful, and well repays 
a visit to those interested in the rest
ing place of our dead.

The annuals are now in full bloom, 
and with the neatly trimmed lawns, 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO lots,and terraces, reflects great credit
to the Superintendent, Mr. Lester and 

Address all matters of business, and tbose under whose care the work is
carried on. On Sunday and the last 
few days, visitors all declare this por
tion of our town never looked better.

We also learn that quite recently the 
Perpetual Care Fund was augmnet- 
ed by the generous gift oEJUOO from 

resident and friend of our

ELLIS—MORRISON my
The marriage^ of Mr. Ernest C. 

Ellis of Bay View, Digby County, and 
Miss Hilda Morrison, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Morrison, Thorne’s 
Cove, took place at the residence of 
the bride's parents on Wednesday eve, 
8th Inst. Rev. Mr. Indoe officiated, 
and the service was a very impressive 

The bride was handsomely

Published Every Wednesday

LADIES’ PANAMA, CRASH AND | LADIES’ COLORED, UNDERSKIRTS 
PIQUE HATS Regular §i 25 now 79ci JOS. DUBES. 

Commercial Traveller.make all money orders payable to
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, BLOUSES AND 

ROMPERS
Regular Price 85c and 90c 82 25 §4 98
Sale PriceTfce Ihnibir Publishing Co., Ltd

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

one.
gowned in white satin, wore the con
ventional veil, and carried & hoquet

unusual

1 50 3 7560c
BORN

Regular Price 28c, 38c 45c, 47 55c, 58c QQc 
Sale Price

MAIDS AND CHILDREN’S HATSof chrysanthemums. An
feature was the insertion in her veil of j poSTER—At Kentville, Sept. 6th, to 

cluster of apple blossoms just 
plucked from a Gravenstein tree in 
the orchard of Albert Parker. After 
a splendid collation the evening was 
spent in pleasant conversation and 
music by the large number present.
The happy couple took a trip to St.
John next day returning on Saturday.
We wish them a most happy future.

i 39c32c
Regular Price 85c, 90c, 98c 81 15, 81 <■>, Si 90 
Sale-Price

19c, 27caWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1915 Regular Price 19c, 22c, 25c 28c 35c, 40c 55c, 60c. 65c 
Sale Price

Mr. and Mrs. A. deW. Foster, a son.former
town, Mr. James E. Hfllis of Halifax. 
While it is nearly forty years since Mr. 
HUlis moved away from Bridgetown, 
he has made almost annual visits here 
and always manifested great interest 
in Bridgetown and its growth and im
provements. While here this year he 
was particularly pleased with the im
provements made in the Cemetery 
and has manifested this pleasure in

a 39c27c19c16c 1 3585, 1 25.60c
The Great War. TEACHER WANTED EMBROIDERED VOILE FLOUNCING. INFANTS’ SILK BONNETS

An authorized edition of the speech 
of the Rt Hon. David Lloyd George, 
on the war, delivered in Queen’s 
Hall, London, on Sept. 19th, 1914, lias 
been published for distribution among 
the schools of the Empire, to be "kept 
on file in each school room.” Some 
schools have not received it, and we 
» it in thiXw«k’s Monitor, with " ™red that L. S.
the hope that it will find its way into * E of Digbv, §chool Inspec-
families and schools which might not * & sum last Fall, and
otherwise have the opportunity of & ^ ^ dOMt_
reading it. Although published so ** by Mr DeWitt of Florida. Allot 
short* after ihe beginning;.* the war. ^ generous ,lonors „ere former 
no speech or pamphlet which has fol- , and their gifts
lowed it, and there have been very residents ui

the same subject, presents

Regular Price 68c and 81 15 per yard 
hale Price 45c and 79 per yard

Regular Price 81 25 81 50 
Sale Price

A Grade D teacher for Morse Road 
School Section. Apply to

ISAAC TAYLOR 
Mm-se Road A m. Co.N. S.

98c

25 off Ladies Summer Under- 
Cambric Drawers, Underskirts 

Night Gowns, Slip Waists

INFANTS’ CASHMERE AND PIQUE 
COATS23—li wear.«

Regular Price 81 70, 82 15, 83 35, 83 50
Sale Price

ADAMS—SNOW ACADIA UNIVERSITY 2 501 25, 1 50, 2 50, PRINT COTTONSThe next morning a large party of 
invited guests assembled at the resi
dence of Capt. John A. Snow, Port 
Wade, to witness the marriage of his 
daughter Minnie L. to Mr. Fred Adams 
of the Life Saving Station, Bay View, 
Digby County. Rev. Mr. Indoe again 
was in evidence and tied the nuptial 
knot most impressively. The bride 

dressed in white silk voile, and 
the usual bridal veil and carried 

hoquet of chrysanthemums. After 
and continued here has enlisted the a sumptuous collation the happy 
deserving sympathy of a great many couple left for Annapolis in Capt. 
former residents or natives of Bridge- Kean's auto amidst showers of i ice 
town, who have shown their appre- and confetti for Halifax. On the.i 
nation of what has been done by very return they will reside at\Bay View.

Amongst near neighbors of the bridal couple of 
the evening Before. We extend con
gratulations and wish them a long and 
happy life. Both young ladies were j 

Walter Chipman of Mon- : very popular in the neighborhood and

WOLFVILLE. Nova Scotia.
Department*

Arts sad Science*. Applied Science. Theology.
D**B*A?, B.Se.. B.Th., M.A.. and certificates 

in Engineering admitting to third year in 
beet technical school*. First year in 
Medicine, Law. and Theology giien as 
electives in Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in Mari
time Province*. These newandsplendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over S1000 given 
in prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

CEOBCE B. CUTTEN. D.D.. Ph D.. President. 
Neat Term begins Oct. Sib. 1*15.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES Regular Ptice 12 and 15c per yard 
Sale Price 8%c and 11 per yard

Colored Wash Goods all 25% off
Princess and Rock Rib Hoisery all 

sizes to 11 going at 19c per pair, 
other lines 25 £ off.
MENS OUTING SUITS and PANTS

Regular Price 82 25. 82 35, 83 75, $9 00 
Sale Price

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, Sum- 
Underwear, Summer Coats, 25,%

Reg. Price 81 U>, 81 15 $1 55, 1 60 81 75 81 98 82 65 
Sale Price 1 25 1 50 1 8981 1579c

MAIDS’ AND CHILDREN’S WASH 
DRESSES Allhave been invested in good securities, 

and the annual interest from the same 
will be applied toward the perpetual 
care of the cemetery.

The marked improvements made

many on
more concisely and vividly the causes 
of the war, the motives and methods of 
Germany, and the philanthropic spirit 
by which Great Britain was actuated 
when she determined to join her forces 
to those of Belgium and France in 
order to drive back the ruthless invad
er and maintain the sacredness of

Regular Price 28c, 58c, 60c, 65c, 85c. 90c, 98
l

Regular Price 81 15, 81 25 81 35 81 50 82 50 
Sale Price

was
wore

39cSale Price 19c,

98 1 10 1 75a 85c
1 50, 1 60, 2 75 6 50ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY LADIES’, GIRLS’. AND CHILDRENS 

JERSEYSWOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.
A High Brad* Hooidootlal School.

The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 
Women for Complete Living.

The Course.—Twelve, Including Colleg* 
Preparatory. Music, Arts, Oratory House
hold Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty- f I ve Teachers of Fine 
Personality and Special Training lor the 
Work.

The Equipment —First Class in every 
resrect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From $ ! 85 

uf, according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Bock to

Rev. H. T. Dr WOLFE. D.D. Principal.
Next Term begin» Sept. 8th, 1*15.

I
merRegular Price 28c. 

Sale Price
38c,
27c.treaties and international law. 19c.contributions.generous

these may be mentioned that of Mr. 
H.J. Crowe of Toronto, who gave $100 
toward the current expenses of last

\
THIS SALE IS FOR CASH OINLY1

German Submarines.

Wrhen Germany declared the waters season, ur.
around Great Britain and Ireland a ^ wfaose cont$nuous giving toward : will be much missed in social and
war zone, Admiral Von Tirpitz said to ^ various.needs of the cemetery now church circles,
a representative bf the American amQuntg tQ about $300. Many others.
Press: "Great Britain wants to starve ^ ^ also assistcd most
us We can play the same game, and and with the unUed effort
torpedo every British or a b‘n’) of ouv 0wn citizens has made this , Hilsburn. per Capt. Delap
that approaches Englis 1 or boot im ,^,jty Qf the dead- a beauty spot that \. R. Gesner
ports, and thereby cut off the greatei 
part of Great Britain’s imports of

STRONG & WHITMANI

Ruggles BlockCOUNTRY MACHINE GUN Phone 32
Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. -

$ 2.75 
5.00

Nova Scotia..50compares most favorable with any in Miss E. Wade (2nd con.)
Mr. James D. Harris (2nd con.) The Cucumber said to the 

Tomato “It's time to get picked'

Get Your Spices at Ken’s
Ginger 
Cassia 
Allspice 
Mixed Spice

| Mixed Pickling Spice 25 cents per lb.

84th YEAR1.00,the Province. A Residential School for Boys and Young 
Men with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful rect.ro
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1 .--University Matriculation.in Arts,Science.

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2—The General Course.
3.—Manual Training (wood and iron).

. 4.—Business Courses.Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD. PkD,
Next Term begin» Sept. Sth. ISIS.

foodstuffs.” 1.00------------------------- Mr. Leonard Phinney
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS TO MON- Mr. William Bent (Young’s Cove) 2.001

TREAT,
These high hopes have not been 

The German public is re- jrealized.
ported to be showing great annoyance j 
at the unsatisfactory results of the

2.50Mrs. Ernest Wade 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Bent- 
Hilsburn per Messrs. Bernard 

and Arthur Longmire

2.00;

Montreal is always a city of interest 
submarine war. This feeling has been and especiaiiy so in the early autumn.
expressed in the press by letters from when its cjtizens have returned from , James A Goodwin 
Captain Persius of the German Navy. tbe SUE3mer resorts to their town j ^apt. A. J. Bustin 
He attributes the comparative failure bomes tbe many stores crowded with ^Ir‘ jobn Fraser 
chiefly to two causes. The first is the fashionable shoppers and the places £has. Parker 
splendid seamanship of the British. amusement in full swing.
They have very soon devised means
for the protection of ships approach- tercoIoniai Railway will be run this 
ing their coast. Not more than ten j

Cents28.75
.50 Package

3.00!
1.00 !

1.00

KEN’S RESTAURANT(From Belleisle) IN THE MATTER of the vote for re
pealing the Ordcr-In-CoimcM 
bringing the Canada Temperance 
Act into force In the County of 
Annapolis.

The annual fall excursions via In-
51.00Mr. M. R. Byron

| year, Sept. 16, 17, and 18, tickets be-1 Mr J. W. Menzies 
out of a thousand have been destroyed jng good for return October 4th. The Mr gvlvester Bent (2nd con.) 
or even injured. Torpedo destroyers rate ff Halifax to Montreal and re- 
and other methods of defence make ^urn on these dates will be reduced 
it more and more difficult for a sub- tQ $19 45 prom Moncton and St. 
marine to get near enough to a ship : jobn 515 30, and proportionately low 
to launch its torpedoes. Almost fab- fares will prevail from all points in 
ulous skill is required, he says, t0 the Maritime Provinces, 
avoid the pitfalls.” And very great 
tension of both the mental and phys-

1
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.1.00

5.00
1.00Mrs. R. L. Dodge

(From Phinney’s Ccve per Miss Alice 
Bent)

Notice is hereby given that William 
H. Edwards of the Farmer’s Hotel 
Annapolis in the County of Annapolis. 
Hotel Proprietor, one of the voters en
titled to vote under the said Act in 
the said County proposes to take 
legal proceedings in the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia at Halifax in the 
County of Halifax for the purpose of 
setting aside 'all proceedings in con
nection with the polling of votes in the 
County for the purpose of repealing 
the Order in Council bringing the Can
ada Temperance Act into force in the 
said County of Annapolis, upon the 
ground, that the Petition to the Gov- 
crnor-in-Council praying that the 
votes of the electors of the said County 
be taken for and against the revocat
ion of the said Order-in-Council, did 
not have appended thereto the genuine 
signatures of one fourth in number of 
all the electors in the said County, 
and that such petition so signed as 
aforesaid was not deposited in the 
office of the Sheriff or Registry of 
Deeds, In the said County of Annapo
lis for ten days previous to the same 
being laid before the Secretary of 
State, and that no notice of such de
posit was given in two newspapers 
published in or nearest to the said 
County, and that at the taking of the 
pole at such ejection, several persons 
voted wTho were not entitled to vote 
at such election, and many persons 
qualified to vote at such election were 
not allowed to vote thereat; and on the 
ground that at such election the pro
visions of part one of chapter 152 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, were 
not ci allied with.

Any person who intends to oppose j 
such proceedings may file an appear- j 
ance in the said Court, and if no per- : 
son files such appearance the said 
William H. Edwards will proceed be
fore said Court, ex parte.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the 
County of Annapolis, this twenty- 
eighth day of August, one thousand 
nine hundred $nd fifteen.

*z
1.00Mr. Bernard White 

Mr. Minard White 
Mr. Robert Young 
Mr. Lawrence Bent 
Mr. Lloyd Brooks 
W. R. H. Gesner

1.00
1.00Travellers from the Maritime Prov

inces have the 'choice of two ex- 
ical powers of the men on the submar- cel]eRt trains, the "Ocean Limited” 
in es leads to exhaustion and prepares j and the 
the way for accidents and failures.

The other cause of failure can best

1.00
.50
.25“Maritime Express”, both

; noted for the high standard of their 
sleeping and dining car service. A 

be expressed in his own words as , good pjece 0f advice is to reserve yonr
berth early.

AGNES P. GESNER.

j" Your Spring Suit 1Proceeds of Ice cream social 
promoted by Truemen Bent 
andGilbert Willett, Granville 16.50

(Collected by Annie Spurt, Carleton’s 
^ (Corner.)

Miss Lizzie Quinlan 
Mr. Wallace Langley 
Mr. Owen Currell

given an the Times: ,
“The submarine presents a combin

ation of the most minute and compli- 4»ap()LIS DISTRICT MEETING 
cated paraphernalia, everything on ! 
board has to be set up with the utmost | The Financial meeting of the An

napolis District was held at Sandy 
Cove, Digby Neck, on Friday, Sept. 3rd. 
The Rev. W. H. Langille, District

.25precision in the smallest space, and it 
is, therefore, clear that the period for
the construction of a U boat cannot be

could wish. Chairman, presided and all the minis
terial members of the District were

1.00
E have a splendid range of New 

Spring Suits in Worsteds and 
Tweeds for both
W1.00

quite so short as one 
There exists no more complicated

than the U boat, i present with one exception. The Rev.
James Allen of Toronto, General Sec-

St. James Tàrish Church Notesfighting instrument 
which means that the task of com- Men and Boys

Come in and get our prices.
Also full line of Gent’s Furnishings.

Buckley Hats—Fownes Gloves

*retary of the Board of Missions, was 
present, and addressed the District at 
its first session and also spoke at Cen- 
treville on Thursday evening and at 
Sandy Cove on Friday evening, where 
public meetings in the interests of 
missions were held. The other speak
ers at these meetings were Revs. Robt. 
McArthur and H.J. Indoe. The regular 
business sessions of the District were 
held on Friday morning and afternoon, 

j and disposed of many important mat
ters of the church. The Financial 
meeting plans the work of the District 
for the Conference year, and methods 
for a vigorous and successful cam
paign in each department of the work 
were adopted.

The services next Sunday (16th Sun
day after Trinity) will be:

Bridgetown—8 a. m. (Holy Com
munion), 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle-^ p. m. Spec
ial service of Intercession on behalf 
of the War.

manding and managing it is not 
simple and easily learned, and that 
considerable time must ^elapse before 
the commander and ereW7 are familiar 
with the boat.”

At any rate, while the German sub
marines have occasioned great des
truction of life and property, they 
bave failed to realize the hopes of Ad
miral Tirpitz, and if we may judge i 
from the published reports of the num
ber which have recently been destroy
ed, their depredations will be more and 
more curtailed. Indeed, it comes to 
us on good authority, that despite j 
their habits of passive obedience, the j 
crews of the German submarines of 
late refuse to go abroad, and the gov
ernment is forced to appeal for volun
teers.

W’EEK DAYS
Thursdays—St. Mary’s Belleisle, 

7.45 p. m.
Fridays—Bridgetown, 4.30 p. m. In

tercession Service on behalf of the 
war ; 7.30 Evening Prayer followed by 
choir practice.

I J. HARRY HICKS I
■ Corner Queen and < ran ville Streets Phone 48-2
■ 1 Mil 11 —   ; ~~ :::r-   œTamrnms./

FAMILY OUR
WOMEN'S FALL AND WINTER SHOES

Methodist Church Circuit Notes
i

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 8. Epworth League Friday even
ing at 7.30.

Service next Sunday, Sept. 19:
Bridgetown—Sunday School and 

Bible Study at 10 a. m. Public Wor
ship at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Granville—11 a. m. -
Bentville—3 p. m.
Belleisle—7.30 p. m.

REV. GILBERT BENT PASSES 
AWAY

The death is reported of Rev. Gil- 
I bert Bent, which occurred at his home

The new Fall models-in Women’s Shoes are now ready for service! 
There are many ne* style features this season that the Women, who enjoy 
wearing choice Shoes, will appreciate.

We are showing the following popular Fall Lines in the ‘Bell’ ‘Classic’ 
and ‘Cleo’ makes.

Gun metal Calf Gaiter Lace Boot. Grey Cloth Top, Plain loe, 
Concave Cuban Heel, Goodyear Welt. Price $4.75 net.

Patent Gaiter Button Boot, Black Cloth Top, Plain Toe, Concave 
Cuban Heel, Goodyear Welt. Price $4.75 net

Patent Button Boot, Black Cloth Top, Plain Toe, Cuban Heel 
McKay Sewn, Sole. Price $4.00 net 

Gunmetal Button Boot. Black Cloth Top, Plain Toe, Cuban Heel 
Goodyear Welt. Price $4.75 net
We have many other very attractive styles at most any price required 

from $2.00 to $5-00
Our experienced Service in fitting insures every woman that conies 

here a perfect fitting Shoe.

Wliat’s in a NameZ
J

In a United States court, the clerk in Lynn, Mass., on Sunday, Sept. 5th. 
cried in a shrill voice, “John D. Rock- The deceased was a minister of the 
efeller to the bar.” Every one present American Methodist Episcopal Church 

surprised to hear the well-known and a native of Granville, this ounty.
He was a son of the late Warren Bent

We handle only first quality 
goods, clean and promptly 

handled.
Lowest prices consistent 

with quality

was
name, and more surprised to see a 
negro of the real ebony type step up and is survived by one brother,^Jr. J.

“Is your name John D. F. Bent of Paradise; and two sisters,
»

. JAMES TERRELL, 
Métropole Building, 

Hollis St., Halifax. 
Solicitor for the said William H. 

Edwards.

to the bar.
Rockefeller?” asked the judge. The Mrs. (Capt.) Jacob Bent of Granville 
reply was, “It is sure, your honor. Dat Ferry, and Mrs.

Swampscott, Mass.

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
Israel Miller of

Prêter meeting Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. B. Y. P. Ü. on Friday 
evening at the same hour. Mr. Theo
dore Vidito of South Framington will 
give a brief talk to the Young people.

Sunday services: Bible School at 
10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m.

name has been a great burden to my 
life.” Many a George Washington and 
many a John Wesley have been seen 
in places and charged with misde
meanor^ which reflect no credit upon 
the original owners of the names. Not 
long ago John Wesley was in the Police 
Court of St. John for misdemeanor.

Digby Courier.—It is reported that 
a representative of the Post Office De
partment, Ottawa, has been sent over 
Digby Neck this week in reference to 
establishing a rural mail delivery 
throughout that section.

J. I. FOOTAny person desiring to file an ap
pearance hereto, may do so by filing 
such appearance at the Office of the 
Prothonotary at Halifax, in the Coun
ty of Halifax.—22-21

J. H. LONGMIRE <& SONS
• X
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Cream Separators

Do not pay exhorbitant prices for Cream 
Separators. \Yc can sell you the best at a reas 
enable price. See sample at our store.

Cement and Cedar Shingles
One car of each just arrived, also a small lot of

Cedar Posts

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE AND PAINTS

SPECIAL GOODS
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit 

Lemons, Water Melons

Confectionery
Choice Fresh Chocolates in thirty dif

ferent kinds, Cream Candy. Car
amels, Chips, Penny Candies

Groceries
A full line of best Groceries always on 

hand. Cheese, Pork, Lard, Tea 
Coffee and Sugar

Dishes
A large assortment of fancy Cups and 

Saucers as well as those by dozen
Call in and see my Patriotic China, 

just the right thing for souvenirs

MRS. S. C. TURNER
[MASONIC BUILDING

9

i
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remember with pleasure Mr. and Mrs. 
Ainslie’s visit here.

The many friends of Miss Cora Ell
iott, who is now returning to India, 
will be pleased to learn that she has 
safely crossed the Continent and ex
pected to arrive in Vancouver on Mon
day the Gth. She reports a pleasant 
journey. The prayers and good wsh-
es of many friends follow Miss Elliott 

The Red Cross Society is richer by , Exhibition ag ghe rêturng tQ her work<
$7.00 from the sale of flowers fromj Missgaggles left on Monday learn that Mr. George
Dr. Armstrong’s garden, by four young ^Hahtox and Will spend several L Hannington and niece. Miss Schur-

__________ _ I Mr and Mrs. S. Pierce of Torbrook man, who have been residents of
The marriage of Mr Von Young of z are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Bridgetown for the past four and a
l ne man lag o . . 8 ! half years, are leaving town this weeu.

McLeod We are pleased to know, however, that

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS m
» 9

LOCAL AND SPECIAL mi
I Mr. James Hall is visiting relatives 
i in Yarmouth.

Mr. C. Y. Florian of the Royal Bank 
staff at Kentville, spent Sunday in ; 
Bridgetown.

Mr. Stanley Moore and son Edison 
took in the excursion to the Halifax

Young, pigs for sale. 
22-li The Bridgetown Importing HouseA. FitzRANDOLPH.

!

iWanted—Print Butter, 27 cents per 
pound. Eggs 24 cents per dozen.

W. W. CHESLEY.
Now is the time to 

use this dainty. It keeps 
the body fresh, cool and 
sweet.

We have an except
ionally good line to 
choose from, and vary
ing in price from 15c to 
75c per package. We 
Have one Special at 25c. 
It is the finest value 
we have ever seen.

Just arrived per “S. S. Tabasco” our first shipment of
people, on Saturday last. -

British and Foreign Goodsfi
the D. A. R. Railway staff, to Miss D. G. Harlow.
Kathleen, daughter of Mr. A. M. King
of Annapolis, takes place at Annapolis have returned home

! relatives in Lakeville.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Henshaw

The ladies of St. Mary's Congregat- Deep Brook were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. JL McAl^i^e 
ion. Belleisle, propose holding a Pie Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moses. New Boston. N. H„ who have been
Sale next Tuesday evening in Belle- Mrs. (Rev.) B. J. Porter, and two making a tour of the Land of Evan- 
isle Hall proceeds to be given to St. children, are guests at the home of geline. spent the week-end in Bridge- 
Marv’s Renovation Fund. ’ Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bath. , town and were registered at the St.
■JH»; __________________ _ I Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rainforth of : James Hotel. They were former par-

Ella
after visiting they are not going out of our fair An

napolis County to live, but are to take 
of up their residence in Middleton.

Misses Hazel and

this morning at 10.30. Consisting of Coatings, Serges, Poplins, Silk Crepes, 
Ondule, etc., in a variety of shades

and prices

ilof

!S1

A letter from Berwick, were recent guests of rela- ishioners of Rev. G. C. Warren, and
were in attendance at the services in

t
An exchange says:

England states that LieuL-Col. LeCain tives in town and vicinity, 
of the 25th, had been slightly injured Mrs. Chas. Marsh returned home the Baptist Church here on Sunday,
by a fall from his horse, and that Ma- yesterday from a visit among relatives Mr. C. L. Piggott in his auto, and 
jor Conrad is in command of the bat- in Hants and King? Counties. accompanied by Mrs. Piggott and Dr.
talion for the time being. j Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson of Clar- and Mrs. A. A. Dechman, motored

spent the week-end in Bridge- to Wedgeport, Yarmouth County last
week. While in Wedgeport they were

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B. Northway Coats iITT

The Our first and second installment of Ladies*, Misses* and Children's Nortli-
The range is larger and better than ever. We invite

-----------------— ! ence,
There will be an auction sale of town the guests of Mrs. Fulmer. way Coats are now in. 

an early inspection.
Miss Gladys Barnaby arrived from j royally entertained by Capt. LeBlanccows and other farm stock on the 

farm until recently owned by Mr. H. Boston on Saturday and will be a with motor boat trips around the Tus- 
W. King at Granville Ferry, on Friday guest at the St. James for two weeks, ket Islands and with fish dinners.

Miss Gertrude Fisher, who has spent Judging from all reports we think the 
three weeks with her aunts, the Miss- Doctor’s medical skill must have bven 
es Fisher, will return to Boston on required some time during the trip.

Among the many visitors to the Ex-

Business Notice»
WANTED—AGENTS BOTH SEXES 

IN NOVA SCOTIA. Liberal commiss- 
women and children in-

Septcmber 17th at two o’clock in the 
afternoon. See adv. in this issue. Watson’s Underwearion. Men 

sured against sickness and accident. 
Address, The Fraternities, Richmond,

The following new telephone instru- Saturday, 
ments have recently been added to the i 
Bridgetown Exchange: Capt .J. W.
Salter, J. S. Lewis, Bridgetown Fruit are in Halifax this week taking in the Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute, Mr. and

Mrs. F. E. Bath, Mrs. A. R. Bishop,

Mr. F. H. Willett of Tupperville, hibition at Halifax from Bridgetown 
and A. D. Willett of Walpole, Mass., were: Mr. and Mrs. Abner S. Williams, For Men, Women and Children in all sizes weights and pricesMaine.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

Co. Also to the Lawrencetown Ex- Exhibition, 
change the following: Fred Banks, J.
C. Phinney.

Mrs. Chas. E. Wheeler of Clarence j Miss Juanita Bishop, Miss Marguerite
Hicks, fir. Armstrong. James G. F. J. W. Beckwithand Miss Margaret Freeman of Para

dise. returned on Monday from a short Randolph, A. L. Anderson, Councillor
A. T. Chute, W. E. Reed, Thos. Mack,

,

J. W. Beckwith, in order to fill con- visit in St. John, 
tract for 200 pounds of Wool, will pay Mr. Clarence Kinney left last week and others. Quite a large jumber 

pound for good white for Sackville, where he will take a took advantage of the one-da\ excurs-50 cents per
washed Wool until amount is taken business course at the Mt. Allison ion. y wzas

To Whom it May Concernin. Also 2S cents per dozen for eggs Commercial College. x
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Langille of AUCtlOH Stile it having been brought to my notice

Mahone Bay have been guests at the Tobesoldat Auction at Granville Ferry by reliable authonties that certam per- 
home of the former’s niece, Mrs. Ash- on FlidaV| September 17th. 1015 at 2 sons are attempting ro injure my proies- _

£rS illi-fisP
this issue. This is one of the reliable of several weeks at Mrs. Littles for- Lqî 1 Cqw 8 yearsold :n milk and in lie immediately instituted, 
and established firms of the County, mer home in St. Peter’s, C. B. <3df. ' \
where true values and a square deal Mr. and Mrs. Trueman MoOre of Lot 2. Heifer, 24 years old in calf
are assured to its patrons. _ j Brooklyn and son Arthur, spent Sun- IIe^er’ J’ear^ o'*]

. , . , ,, „ . XT__ Lot 4. Steer. 2 years old (dark red)day at the home of Mr. and Mr8-;Lot5-. Heifer, 14 years old
The steamer Prince Arthur of the Stanley Moore, West Paradise. Lot 6. Heifer, 14 years old

Yarmouth and Boston line had as part; Mr. Theodore Vidito of South Fram- Lot 7. Heifer, li years old
of her cargo last Wednesday. 15.000 ingham Masa is making his“"“>»> “"/of StU“S months old (rad
barrels of maekeral and an immense visit to his relatives here, and is the and wg-ltc)
quantity of blueberries. The steam- guest of his brother. Mr. Alfred Xidito. Lot 10. Heifer, 15 months old

Mr and Mrs. E. R. Whalen of Dor- Lot 11. Heifer, 1.5 months old
Chester, Mass., and Mrs. L. F. Zoller Lot 12. Heifer 9 months old

„ , , Lot 13. Steer, 9 months old (red andand son Fred, of Wollaston, Mass., X' whjte)
Thé open season for moose begins are guests at the home of Mrs. Harry Lot 14. Steer, 7 months old (red and

and white)
Lot 15. Heifer Calf, 5 months old 
Lot 16. Heifer Calf, 5 months old 
Lot 17. Heifer Calf, 5 months old 
Lot 18 Steer Calf, 3 months old (red 

and white)

£1£
and 30 cents per pound for good but
ter in two pound flats.9

£S

Use Eastlake 
Galvanized Steel 
Shingles on your Roof

DR. C. B. SIMMS
22—4i

WHILE IT LASTS
A Special Cash Price

10c\ lb Cr. Tartar 
6 bars Surprise Scap 25c 
13 lbs Lantic Sugar $1.00

er did not leave Yarmouth until 
Thursday morning at 5.45.

on the roof.They cost noHiore than best Cedars when laid
There are many roofs throughout Canada which were covered with Eastlake 

Shingles between 1885 and 1890 and which look as well to-day as when the 
shingles were put on. Frcm all appearances these roofs are good for another 
fifty years or more. This record is the best guarantee that you can get.

A full line of Teas from 35c 
lb up,

Highest market price paid for 
Butter and Eggs

tomorrow, Sept. 16th and ends Nov- Dickie.
ember 30th. A new clause in the \ Miss Annie Reynolds of Swamps- 
game law is that no meat shall be cott. Mass., was the guest of Mayor 
sold except between Sept. 16th and and Mrs. W. R. Longmire and other 
November 1st. * The êôlose season on relative* in town the first part of this 
cow moose extends to Sept. 16, 1918. Clydesdale Colt, foaled May 14th 1914, 

sire, Dundraw Lothian, Imp. 14913, 
17608; dam Cringles Baroness, Imp. 
31094, 34 -43.

Also Sundry Farm Implements 
TERMS:—Approved credit.

Ask for prices. We also have twoweek.
Mrs. (Dr.) Thomasson of Boston. 

Rev. W. Nicholson of Cincinnatti, arrived on Saturday and is visiting at 
Ohio, will conduct the services in Gor- the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
don Memorial Presbyterian Church on Wallace Rumsey, Bellevue Farm, Par- 
Sunday next, 19th. It is hoped a large : adise.

We are receiving a carload this week, 
carloads of cedar and spruce shingles for sale.

BURKE’S,Paradise

J. H HICKS & SONSJ»r. and Mrs. Ernest P. Jackson,audience will greet him. Mr. Nichol
son spoke here, for the first time, last -who have been visiting at his parents, 
Sunday, and his earnest gospel ser- Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson, returned 
mons were greatly enjoyed by all who to their home in Lunenburg on Friday 
heard him. All seats free and every- last. ASH ION’S

INEST
OOTWEAR

Mrs. Kennedy and children, who 
have been passing the summer in 

F. E. Jefferson, Watchmaker and Bridgetown at the home of Mrs. Alley, 
Optician, formerly of Annapolis Royal, returned to her home in Arlington, 
will be in Granville Ferry every Mass., yesterday.
Wednesday afternoon at Harry Amber- 
man’s store, and Thursday morning at Wednesday last, after spending the 
Annapolis Royal at Frank Barteaux’s 1 past two years in the United States, 
store, and the rest of the week at and is visiting her parents, Mr. and !

one welcome. ! QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Miss Hazel E. Rice arrived home on

A New Silver PolishThe new 1915 Styles are without a doubt the acme of the shoe designers'
é

Not only areXhe lasts most shapely, but the material used the trim
mings and decorations are away in advance of any previous season.

All the Leading Styles 
All the Popular Leathers 
All at the Lowest Price 

All are invited to call and inspect them

Granville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store

amfeMMi
Lawrencetown at the residence of Mr. | Mrs. Fred A. Rice. 
Raymond Ritchie. Your patronage is 
earnestly solicited.

skill..
I have just stocked a large quan

tity of the finest silver polish in the 
A harmless vegetable produc

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith of Am- I

aHherst, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Piggott and other reatives 

The congregation of the Baptist i jn town and in Centrelea, returned to 
Church on Sunday evening were fav- ; their home yesterday, 
ored with a solo by Mr. Milledge Sal- Herman Hyson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

world.
unapproaehed for use on gold,silver,nick 
el brass and glass. Price per bottle 25 o-DON’T FORGET

We can supply you with
Ru-ber-oid Roofing, Tar Paper. Sheating Paper, Wire Nails 

Barn Door Hangers, Glass and Putty, Paints and 
Oils, Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Stoves 

and Ranges

Our repair work has always give»- 
satisfaction.

ter. Mr. Salter is the possessor of a j Gasper Hyson, has enlisted for over
baritone voice of marked musical seas service in the 64th Battalion and 
quality and resonance. His technique , leaves today to join his brother, Han- 
is good and enunciation distinct. With -3l at Sussex, N. B. 
a little more confidence which doubt-

J. E LLOYD Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCKMr. Edward E. Christopher, the pop

ular Receiving Clerk of the Yarmouth 
and Boston Line at Central Wharf, 
Boston, is passing a few weeks in 
Bridgetown and Annapolis.

less will come with experience, we 
predict Mr. Salter will rank among 
the leading vocalists of the Province. General Bingen 39997I FLOUR and FEED ! Crowe Sz Mundee- Last Sunday evening the Rev. H. 
T. Gornall, B. A., of River Hebert, j

Enrôlement No. 146Dr. DeBlois and F. R. Fay, Esq., 
spent a couple of days last week fish- 

occupied the pulpit of the Methodist ing jn the waters Qf the Kelly stream 
Church, Lawrencetown, and preached . at Daihousie, -and were successful in 
a much appreciated sermon. Next securing a g00d catch of the “speck-: # 
Sunday evening in the Methodist *

Bridgetown, N. S.

*

f \ Sire Bingen, 2.06%, sire of Ulhan. 1.58' 
(world’s fastest trotter), Dam Rose Pat- 
clien by Patchen Wilkes, sire of Joe 
Patchen, 2.01, sire of Dan Patch, 1.55 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at Elias Langley’s, 
stable, May 26th all day and every alter
nate Wednesday until August 1st, barring 
accidents and storms. Come see him. 
He weighs 1200 lbs and bred second to 
none. He 1» managed by his owner

NORMAN MARSHALL
Tel. connection Kingston

A Full Line of Fancy Groceries j 
always on hand Plumbing and Heatingled beauties.”

Church the Rev. S. J. Boyce will
preach the Sm ol a special series ot j
S' “ t°or Æ ‘ *>» — » 

ing Sunday will be, “Should a man

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Confectionery 
Ham and Bacon 

INalls all Sizes
i Shovels, Hoes, Galvanized Wash Tubs, Tin Wash 

Boilers, Tin Pans all sizes, Galvanized

t
$He was a guest over the week-end of 

Mr. L. H. Banks, the Monitor’s Lino
type operator.

Mr. Wm. L. Wright, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at St. Peters, 
C. B„ accompanied by Mrs. Wright, 
arrived here on Monday and are the 

! guests of Mrs. Wright’s mother, Mrs. 
John Murdock.

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces, Stove 
and Furnace Pipe and Elbows, Eave- 
trough and Conductor Pipe : : :

Job Work Given Prompt Attention

!
4

XForgive.”
6—tf

!
4

Two carloads of 16-inch Douglas fir
Farm for Sale»

pipes arrived at the Bridgetown station 
last week from Vancouver, consign-

These Situated in Beaconsfield, containing 
one hundred acres. Land in good state 
of cultivation. Farm cuts over forty tons 
of choice hay. The orchard has produced 
six hundred barrels of apples, also young ; 
trees just coming into bearing, Buildings 

For further particulars enquire o£ 
PERRY BENT

* Pails, Tin Pails 4

| Boots, Shoes and Rubbers j

I WOOD & PARKS

ed to Mr. J. W. Beckwith.
pipes, measuring 1720 feet, are for the 
Bridgetown Electric Light system, and j 
together with similar pipes put down j 
a year or more ago, will complete , passed the summer months in Bridge- 
a line of 16-inch piping from the j town and vicinity, returned to their 
source of supply to the power-house, j home in Everett, Mass., last Wednes- 
These pipes are guaranteed^) last at | day. They made many new friends 
least 75 years. The freight paid on during their stay here, especially am

ong the young people who will always

JOSEPH H. MacLEANMr. and Mrs. John Ainslie having

new.Granville StreetPhone 27-4l!
i>

or(Under Oddfellow’s Hall)Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street S. C-TURNER
4 22—Bi -

the two carloads was over $500.

i \ »

?

■X

f'z
>.<i
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. 42

.48

.70

. <0

.0.)

.00 per pair
fc 6

4 6

4 4

• 4

$1.85 per pair 
•2.20 
1.50 
1.25 
1.15

4 4 <4

4 4

4 44 4

• 4

Women’s Buttoned Over Boots
Dolphin. *2 strap and 1 buckle 
Overstockings, with Rubbers 

Misses’ Overstockings, with Rubbers - 
Children’s Overstockings, with Rubbers

Women’s Eclipse Ideal 
Etta -
Storm Rubbers
Astor Light Weight, best quality 

Misses' Eclipse, sizes 11 to *2 -
Children s Eclipse, sizes 4 to 10;,

44

4 4

4 4

WOMEN’S OVER BOOTS

Women’s Plain Over Rubbers

WOMEN’S GAITERS
Short, Medium and Long Lengths, color Black

50cPRICES: 90c and $1.00 per pair05c

MEN’S PLAIN OVER RUBBERS
$ .90 per pair 

1.00 
.95 
.75 
.00

Men’s Albert Overs -
Manor, Nobby Last - 

“ Men's Storm Rubbers 
Boy’s Albert Overs, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s Albert Overs, sizes 10 to Id
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PRINCE DALE. Bear River Sept. 10
Miss Gladys Wright returned from j 

Smith’s Cove on Monday.
Mr. Edwin Lalhrope left Tuesday 

for Caledonia and Lockport.
Mrs. Albert Fraser and children re

turned from Litchfield, Saturday.
Miss Hattie Cook of Virginia East 

visited Mrs. Albert Dunn, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fra r spent 

Thursday at Lake Jolly and Bear 
River.

Mis Edith Mailing of B^ar River 
East is spending the week at Mrs.
George Wright’s.

Mr. James Mailing of Bear River 
East, visited his sister. Mrs. George 
Wright. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peters of Wil- j 
ton. New Hampshire, are visiting at 
Mr». Forman Wright’s.

Leon Wright of Bear River East, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Wright.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Fish on the arrival of a 

daughter on Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Mr. Stanley Fiendal of Upper Gran

ville, Mr. Percy Ruggles of East Wal- 
dec, were Sunday guests at Mr. G. 
H. Wright’s.

Sept. 13

Mr. Emerson Reade returned from 
Halifax on Friday.

Mrs. G. W. Prck and daughter Ed
na, returned from Boston on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan and family 
j returned from Freeport on Wednesday.

Miss Marion B. Ray left Monday for 
Meteghan, where she will take up a 
course of studies.

Mr. Stewart Reade is taking the 
Lieutenacy course at the Military 
school in Halifax.

Mrs. Fred Goldsmith and daughter 
Ruth, returned to their home in New 
Haven, Conn., on Friday.

Mr. Douglas B. Jones who has been 
visiting his parents for the past week, 
returned to Kentvllle on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chartier and litttle 
daughter are visiting Mrs. Chartier’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Chute.

A patriotic meeting was held on 
the evening of the 8th inst. Addresses 
were given by Dr. J. B. Hall, Rev. W. 

j B. Muir, Mr W C Parker and Colonel 
Parsons Excellent music was render- 

| ed by the Bear River Band. At the 
close of the meeting seven recruits 

! signed on, viz: Wallace Harris. Ches- 
I ter Morgan, Stephen Kaulbach, Will

iam Francis, Floyd Rice, William 
Thompson, A W. Peters.

oscecece

1

om MERCHANT SHIPS AT WAR wonderful craft? Ships of this class
are able to carry across the ocean 
thousands of soldiers, and the fighting

goes

\

(By Captain George S. Laing)
Never before in the world’s history equipment and baggage that

the mercantile marine service with the unit. W’hen carrying caigo 
shone with such brilliancy as it does only, the hold capacity of such vessel 

In times of peace may easily take care of six or seven
and

has

at this moment.
the warships were looked upon as the thousand tons of- merchandise, J 
complete outfit for the empires pro- perhaps a thousand tons of fuel to 
tection, and from that standpoint the feed the furnaces, besides food and 
nation failed to see much value or im- water sufficient to appease for sev- 
portance in merchant ships and mer- eral weeks the hunger of a crew numb

ering a hundred.
The transport makes about sixteen

LOWER GRANVILLE

Sept. 13
Mrs. Oliver Ernst of Lynn, Mass., chant saijors 

is visiting at the home of Mrs. Hannah That the merchant navy is now re-
ceivtng its meed of recognition is due miles an hour, the average speed for 

Mrs. Corkum of Halifax arrived last j entirety to the services rendered. Let such vessels. To keep up higher 
week to visit her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) us note briefly what our passenger speed is hardly feasible, as tae pro

portionate consumption of fuel be-

Hudson.
DEEP BROOK

Sept. 12
Mrs. Brooks of Roxbury, Mass., is 

the guest of Mrs. Sherman.
Mrs. Crawford and daughter Mar

guerite, have returned to New York.
Mrs. Spiker visited relatives here 

last week, leaving for Bear River on 
Saturday.

and cargo boats are doing.
There is the transport or troop- comes too great, and the cost of the

T. F. McWilliam.
We are glad to report Miss Etta

Shaffner, who has been seriously ill, ship, which carries thousands of sol- voyage runs up.
now convalescent. diers and thousands of tons of muni- j M hat the merchant service is doing

tions of war. This class of merchant for the Empire in this war has onlv 
the been slightly opened to the public, butThe “Helping Hand” will meet at

th„ hnm- nf Mr aml Mrs Geo An- sh':P may take Canadians across
Atlantic, then load valuable cargo for the fact that the fighting navy and
Australia and return to Europe with the merchant navy are welded togeth-
part of a contingent of Australian er with reciprocal duties has 

Mass., who is spending a few weeks - warriors The men %vho grUide these brought to the surface. We will not
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. çraft are at home in all the waters of get opportunities of broadening our
Croscup, went on Monday to Paradise gi0be knowledge concerning both fleets be-

The grimy collier is generally allow- fore the war is brought to a victor
ious end.

thonv on Tuesday evening, 14th.
Mrs. Frank Pendleton of Lynn. been

Mrs. G. L. Benson and daughter 
Elsie, left last week for their home in 
Kentville.

Miss Charlotte Sulis., who spent the j to visit relatives there, 
summer at Argonaut Knoll, has re
turned home.

A large number attended the picnic ed a place among a nation’s eommer-
held by the "Island” Sabbath School 
at Port Wade on Thursday. Games 
were indulged in. races run and prizes 
given to those who were the lucky 
winner.

Still another branch of the mer-cial assets, Lut just at present our 
collier friend is a very important fac- chant marine is doing great work un

in the tactics of naval warfare, der the Admiralty. This is the Yacht 
The ensign should be dipped to this Patrol. While the majority of these 
craft with due appreciation. Imagine craft are yachts lcmed by the rich 
a fleet of warships without coal or for the use of the nation, they are 

And vet the merchant officered and manned by merchant-

Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. Brooks 
spent Sunday with friends in Bear 
River.

Miss Marion McLelland who made 
a good record last year, has returned 
to school in Bear River.

Mrs. James Ditmars lately spent v 
few days with her mother. Mrs. Eliza
beth Milner. Clementsvale. We art- 
glad to report Mrs. Milner recovering 
from her late illness.

tor

cle.mentsport liquid fuel!
collier must handle the power-produc- men, and their duties are of an ex

fighting tremely dangerous character. Recon- 
noitering escorting *îmd general po-

• ! ing commodities before the 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Long and family cralt get them, 

who have been spending a few weeks 
with their parents, Mr and" Mrs Harris 
Lone of Clcmentsport, left for their 
home in Somerville, Mass., on Friday

Sept. 11

much-abused licing within the coastal waters isThen there is the 
“tramp steamer” a name which is apt no light duty, and many merchant - 
to be a misnomer. In reality, this! men in this branch of defence work 
ty->c of craft i~ of a general purpose nre adding their names to the dSath 
nature, and is willing to take a cargo toll of the war. The picture of a boat 
to anv part of the world at a work- in the yacht patrol service gives an 
able rate. At least two-thirds of the idea of the beautiful and costly craft 
Empire’s wealth in commercial ship- that are comprised in this class, 
ping is represented by the tramp 
steamers which take

The funeral services of the late 
Silas Copeland held last Wednesday 
r/tevnooon, 8th inst.. was conducted last.
by Revs. J. S. McFadden and L. R. 
Crandall, and was largely attended. 
Interment in Bear River.

The Messrs Bert and Norman Long 
who have been spending a few months 
as the guests of their aunt and uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marsters, of Clem
ents port, left last Friday for their 
home in Somerville.

Some two thousand merchant eap-
Capt. F. W. Rice left last week fer 

Sydney, C. B., to take command of a 
ship plying between that port and 
Montreal. He was accompanied by 
! is niece. Miss Ethel Spurr, return
ing to her home In Sydney.

At the annual meeting of the Deoj 
Brook Women’s Missionary Aid So
ciety held with Mrs. John Nichols on 
Tuesday, 7th inst., a good year wa 

. I reported and the following officers ei- 
I er ted: Pres., Mrs. J. D. Spurr; Y. P., 
El "Its. Robt. Spurr: Sec'ty.. Mrs. L. E 
B Sherman; Treas.. E. A. McLelland. 
8 Mrs. C. V. Henshaw and Mrs. J. M. 

j Nichols were appointed delegates to 
I j the Maritime Convention to be held 

B i in Sussex in October.

miscellaneous tains and mates now hold commissions
in “His Majesty’s Ships,” and theyfreight hither and thither.
are at this moment in the variousJust 1 l ink for a moment bo v depen-

The Misses Beatrice and Myrtle the Empire is
Long" of Somerville, Mas a., spent fieet> Tbe wbb, vrorld. in faét. is a Royal Naval Reserve has always been 
Tuesday last with their aunt and

her merchant types of craft here referred to. Theon

complex ball of inter-dcpendance, and an °Pen door for any merchantmen 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Long of jthe harmonious working of the system wishing to enter the fighting navy, but 
Pç' :> Brook, and left Friday for their ! jg asgur,. ; hy nierchant ships and nv . - many commissions have been granted

recently in connection with valuable ,home in Somerville, Mass. ! chant sailors.
What about the Red Cross vessels? work carried out by merchantmen en- 

They belong to our merchant fleet, it Thged in such craft as troopships, 
is unnecessary to comment here on the, mine-sweepers, yacht patrol vessels.
blessing these are to the sick and tly- f-?c-

KARSDALE

Sept. 13
Bartis Anthony of Lynn, after an 

absence of 29 years, is visiting his 
many friends here.

Rev. Mr. Cook of Granville Ferry 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. Mc
Williams last Sabbath.

Rev. F. P. Greatorex conducted the 
services in Christ’s Church last Sab
bath, and was very cordially re
ceived by his many friends in this 
locality.

Dr. J. S. Bogart came from New 
York last week, and the “Evangeline” 
is again in commission during his va
cation, much to the delight of his 
many friends who enjoy the excurs
ions to various points of the Basin.

The loom that is unconsciously 
weaving together the men and affairs

ing soldiers and sailors and the real 
work they do.

The fish trawler with registry in- ot t*ie Grand fleet with the men
and affairs of the Merchant Fleet 
seems to be lubricatetd with common

itials and number on her bow and
quarter belongs to a noble branch of 
our commercial fleet, and you may sense and fair play recognition. The 
read daily of her dangerous duties. ; " bite ensign o. the V. at F leet. the

blue ensign of the Naval Reserve andI CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE RED 
.CROSS WORK AT DEEP BROOK

performed either in the home waters 
of Britain or in the Dardanelles, 
peace times she might be found at 
Iceland, Newfoundland. Arctic waters !who would not say thjs is not weaving
or Doggcrbank in the North Sea.

jn the red ensign of the Merchant Fleet 
are more closely related than ever, and

$ .25Mrs. Pay son 
! Wm. C'urtis. Jr.
I Mrs. B. Clements 
I Mrs. S. Copeland 
! Mr. John Purdy 
I Mrs. Chas. Lent 
[ Mr. B. Spurr 
Mrs. Sargent 
Mr,s. Slater 
Mrs. McLaren 
Mrs. W. V. Ditmars 
Mr. Walter Purdy 
Wm. Spurr Jr.
Mr. Chas. Carr 
Mr. C. V. Henshaw 
Carroll Downing 
Capt. John Spurr 
France Ditmars 
Edwin Vroom 
Cerbra Barteaux 
Henry Sulis 
Rev. J. S. McFadden 
Mr. Chas. Lent 

j Pearl Glements 
H. ARNOTT, M.B., M. C. P. S. Ered Sulis

1.00 the strands of union .even more tight
ly within our Empire?.2,>

Mine-sweeping, towing and landing 
small detachments of marines at out-

.50

.25
of-the way places, keeps her busy j,j . 
when working for the Admiralty.
This fishing craft plays an admirable 
part in preparing the way for the

.25 Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart
burn, Or Gas On Stomach.50

3.00
The question as to how long you 

leviathan ships that pound with shot are going to continue suffering from 
and shell the forts looking seaward, indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of- order

T„e qualities that mate ,„e trawler “« be»£ ?SStoe'Æ 
useful in war may be summed up as

.25

.25
THE SALVATION ARMY ON THE 

BATTLEFIELD
.50

1.00
People with weak stomachs should 

follows: light draft, fair speed, capa- take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
biltty of being easilv and quickly man- and there will be no more indigestion,

no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings, 
gas on stomach, or belching of un
digested food headaches, dizziness or 
sick stomach ; and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour, out- 

The writer has passed through the of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
Dardanelles and the Bosphorus, and generally relieved five minutes after 
also ir. acquainted with the beautiful get a
anchorage in the Golden Horn at ( on- bo:i 0f Tonoline Tablets and you will 
stantinople. and therefore realizes go to the table with a hearty appetite, 
what a prodigious task is in front of what you eat will taste good, because

, .Vtiwic, your stomach and intestines will be 0 11 ( (t,)e s and x-a,shlPb ; clean and fresh and you will know
those deep, swift am! narrow channels, there am not gontg

Turks are
with absolutely no fl I

. .. _______r. „„ you feel like life is worth living.
hi Ltians, and .air p.a> cannot be ex- ; Tonoline Tablets cost 81.00 for a 50

peeted from them. Even in
times the lower classes of Constant!- ed by American Proprietary Co., Bos- 
nople murder anti rob the Christian ton> Mass.

1.00
N There are now 20,000 Salvationists 

engaged in this great European war, 
both officers and soldiers. Some en
gaged in fighting while others are 
acting as stretcher bearers, chaplains, 
official and unofficial and motor am
bulance drivers.

One of the gifts of the army to this 
war comprises 26 motor ambulances 
driven by Salvationists. England 
gave 20, Australia Salvationists gave 
six and the officers and soldiers of the 
Canadian Salvation Army are donat
ing five.

1.00
1.00

eouvered with helm and propeller, 
much buoyancy and adaptability for 
ocean or river, with an enviable repu
tation for coming through any kind of 
weather the meteorological man hands 
out.

1.001
quently is poisonous to the drinker j from the people the liquor traffic will

i thrive and the race will degenerate. 
Read and weigh the following sen- ! And it is because this result is inevi- 

tences from the report of the French . table that the Citizen holds that every 
commission and determine for your-1 effort should be made by governments.

POISONING THE CHILDREN 1.00
and his offspring. 1.00

To the Editor:—
The following is from the Ottawa 

Citizen.

1.00-y
1.00

.50
self whether the Citizen attaches too municipalities, newspapers and other

educational channels
“The sincere temperance advocate 

lias the greatest consideration for | much importance to this matter:
‘Sins of alcoholic parents arc visited knowledge of these facts.”

1.00
to spread a 1.00

people who have used alcoholic Rq- j
less all their lives not 1 on the children. If they survive in-

1.00
uors more or
knowing that the practice was harm- ( fancy they are threatened with idiocy 
ful either to themselves or to the or epileptiy and many are carried 
children that might be born to them, away with tuberculosis. For the !

1.001
.50---------------------  Mrs. J. D.,Spurr

Among the survivors of the tor- Marion Spurr .50
• 1.00

But the truth in respect to alcohol- health of the individual, for the ex- ]gy w Chambe,rs of Truro. N. S.. who Miss E. Goldsmith 
ism must be declared again and again nee ot the family, to; tae tutu, e, had completely lost the sight of both 'Proceeds from ice cream sale 
that people may free themselves from ' o the nation alcphol is one of the most ■ eyeg jn the great fight at Langemarck. 
the great menace to the individual and ! terrible scourges.’ After the tremenduous shock causu

These are serious words from a hy ^ torpe(lo lnt0 the Hesperian.
What is the truth, and where may , source that should command respect; Private Chambers discovered to his 

it be found? Great government com- if the newspapers generally would astonishment and delight that hc had
missions in many countries have spok- print and reprint them as an antidote rogalned tbe aight Qf one eye, accord-
en with no uncertain sound ; church to the false statements contained in jng tQ pregs despatches, 
conventions of all denominations have liquor advertisements which appear
spoken and the great employers of day after day, the problem would grad-
tabor have spoken and they all agree ually solve itself. So long as the
that alcohol in any form if used fre- truth concerning this evil can be kept

to be any more 
accomplished rascals, bad nights and miserable days for you.

honor toward Tonoline tabs freshen you and make

1.00 A powerful ally is expected soon 
to come to the assistance of the 
Russian armies. September 23. the 
autumnal equinox, usually maries th« 
commencement of the snow season 
in Russia.

.4.66Mrs. Walter Purdy

peace ; dayS’ treatment. At druggists or mail-tlie nation. Total $39.16

Miss Ada Rice 5 yds. Factory cotton 
i Mrs. George Marsters 5 yds. Cheese 

cloth.
Mrs. George Adams _
25 pr. socks shipped Aug 28 by 

Red Cross Society.

citizens without provocation. Mer
chant captains and members of crews 
are frequently “missing” after landing a remarkable peculiarity attaching to

it. All who are decorated with it have 
When we look at the possibilities the right once to demand a pardon for 

of the troopship does she not seem a a Russian subject condemned to death.

Two hundred thousand soldiers 
could he concentrated on any given 
line of defence in Great Britain with
in forty-eight hours, thamks to its rail
ways.

Russia’s Cross of St. Andrew has
1 pr. socks.

in Turkish ports.
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget 
in Cows. MRS. C. V. HENSHAW.

I

All the above prices subject to change without notice

RUBBER BOOTS
$3.50 per pair 
4.00 “ “
4.85 “ “
5.95 “ “
5.50 “ “
5.50

Men’s Cabots, Knee Length 
“ Red Sole, Knee Length

White Rubber Boots, Knee Length - • 
“ White Rubber Boots, Hip Length - 

Storm King. Hip Length 
7 Vac Brand, Knee Length

<6

<4

4 4

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS
$1.65 per pair 

1.85 
1.80 “
2.50
2.50 “
3.25 “
1.30 “
1.20 
1.85 
2.00
1.50 “

Men’s Bruce, 1 Buckle
“ Prescott, 1 Buckle, Pure Gum - 
“ Wil mot, 2 Buckle 
“ Sponsor. 2 Buckle, Red Sole 
“ Spartan, High Lace, Red Sole - 
“ Yukon, High Lace, Red Sole - 

Boy’s Bruce, 1 buckle, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s Bruce, 1 buckle, sizes 8 to 13 
Boy’s Tacit, Red Sole - 

“ Spartan, Red Sole 
“ Wil mot, 2 buckle

4 4 4 4

4 4

4 4

4 •

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 44 fc

4 44 4

4 4

MEN’S OVER BOOTS
$1.45 per pair 

1.65 
2.75 
•2.65 

*2.00 
1.85

Men’s Yamaska, 1 buckle
Admiral, 1 buckle - 

•‘ Four-Buckle Over Boots, best quality 
Manitobas

“ Athabaska, *2 buckle 
. “ Douglass. iieece-Iined Storm -

4 4* 4 4

4 4

4 4< 4 '
4 4

4 4

BEAR RIVER, N. S., September 1st, 1915.

CLARKE BROS.
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Spot Cash Price List on Rubbers
1915-1916 '
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Every barrel of

#

* i ■

is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.
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ters. Next moment the ranks moved 
forward in spite of a hurricane of 
bullets, and Pierre gave 
thought of him. A little dog did not 
count for much in war time, and 
Leon’s disgust at having to leave his 
refuge would only have provoked a 
smile. He soon scraped himself an
other, but he could not find his be
loved Pierre; and from time to time 
he risked being shot by darting out to 
look for him.

Pierre fought well, but no better 
than his comrades, for they 
heroes all. Paris, the city of their 
love, was threatened; to save her they 
would spill their last drop of blood, 
and French’s men made common cause 
with them. Leon wondered sadly 
what strange game was this that his 
regiment was playing and why his 
friends dropped and lay so still ; 
when once more he discovered Pierre 
his dance of joy was an acrobatic

job; it will be a terrible war; but in 
the end we shall march through terror 
to triumph. We shall need all our 
qualities—every quality that Britain 
possesses—prudence in counsel, dar-

say' “France we can understand; she Ing In action tenacity In purpose.
h , mif courage in defeat, moderation in vicia out for vengeance ; she is out for

territory-Alsace and Lorraine.” They tory; in all things faith, 
sav they can understand Russia; she » has pleased them to believe and to | 
s fighting for mastery-she wants Ga- preach the belief that we are ade- 
lac a They can understand you fight- cadent and degenerate people. They 
ing for vengeance—they can under- Proclaim to the world through their
stand you fighting for mastery—they professors that we are a i^n ero^c ..Tjens! you weary me—be off!” 
can understand you fighting for greed nation skulking helm g , crie(1 pierre, snapping his thin brown
of territory ; but they cannot under- counters, whilst je «« on “on, gal- ^ ^ ^ (hQ regtmental pet,
stand a great empire pledging its re- lant rac^s to the * icolted at him wistfully and wagged
sources, pledging its might, pledging is a description 8> e " , ! his. tail. He had a weakness for this
the lives of its children, pledging its ; many— 'a timorous, cr ' quiet soldier, whose voice was gentle
very existence, to protect a little na- trusting to 1 s ee . ‘ , oven when his words were rough, and
tion that seeks to defend herself. God beginning o nc .tn * in spjte 0f his dismissal he stood there
made man in His own image, high of already and there are half a million ^ & Qf faUhful patience.
purpose, in the reign of the spirit; young men of Britain w ic> a <*Be off with you!” said Pierre again,
German civilisation would re-create ready registered a vow o and Leon- hearing his name called in
him in the image of a Diesel machine that they wi cross e seas 1 the rear, gave a parting caress to the
-precise, accurate, powerful, but with this insult to Britain courage against hand ere he trotted obed- “What! not shot yet” was all Pierre

-------------- MDÉTAOCHON no room for soul to operate. ■, • | ** Perpetrators on the battlefield . of ^ awfly said. But he patted the shaggy coat
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915. Phl,n«„nhT of Blood and Iron FranCe and German* ^ „ fthpni Pierre had something else to do just with tenderness and felt an odd lump

•*I have received the most wonderful A 1 hll0h0Phy a a million more; and we shall get them. ^ than tQ make much of the shaggy- in his throat. The love that shone at
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I Have yu read the Kaiser’s speeches? “A Welsh Army in the Field.” haired dog whose clever pranks kept him from Leon’s eyes seemed a queer 
suffered for years from Rheumatism If you have not a copy I advise you mygt continue doing her duty, the mess in roars of laughter during, sort of thing on a battlefield, and he,
and change of life, and I took every to buy one; they will soon be out of ^ w&g q great telegram that you, times of peace. Crouched on the too, wondered in his turn at the
remedy obtainable, without any good print, and you will not have many Lord read froin Glamorgan. I ground, with a precto’46 Sheet o' paper grange game of wav.
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and more of the same sort. They are full ^ ^ gcô R Welgh army ln the ‘ stretched out before him on the ex- That was a memorable week for the
gave it a trial and it was the only Df the glitter and bluster of German ^ J ghouW Uke tQ 6ee the race j p!oded shell, he was trying to write to Allies, for it saw the turn of the tide
medicine that really did me good. Now militarism-"mailed fist.’ and‘shining ^ (aced the Norman8 for hundreds I his boy at home, bidding him grow up Slowly at first, then with the rush of Germans, a
I am entirely well; the Rheumatism armour.” Poor old mailed fist. Its ^ jfi a struggle for freedom.the ( quickly, that he, too, might fight for oncoming flood, the enemy was driven d°m at t f h Mr j T Trains on the MidlandD,vision leave
has disappeared and the terrible pens knuckles are getting a little bruised. win Crecy, the race ia belle France. He had barely reach- back and the silver waters of the river MonU-ea . & ^ -Utenlay from j Windsor daily (except Sunday) for

“Sirr?,w:.e;?..r».
"die/, an* hope tb t oO»™ wl,° tomé swageer and boastfulness rv.n- : Europe-I should like to sec ' eyes Used questioningly on the stumpy orts to bridge the tide and reach the ^“’blrth Mr' Airmand toft Montreal in C 40 * m" 2„30 11 and 12.5° p. m. con-
suffer from such distressing diîf-ases ning through the whole of the speech- ‘ good taste of its i pencil that seemed to absorb all his farther banks that they might et e , • visit to his par- netting at Truro with trains of the In-

—the q «irrH;r.r
XZZ ' "The SacHHce t 25 ^ | i ^

and healing the sick, is winning the R is the Kaiser’s speech to his sol- i envy you young people your op- wtndg The momentary lull of battle ant French and British. Avenged now * wa heV1 as a su£pect.
admiration of thousands and thousands. diers on the wav to the front;— portunity. They have put up the age w&g ftt an end; 8hells screamed and were those past dreaded days when PP . „ British subject, and

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2oc. “Remember that the German limit for the Army, hut I am sorry to the great gUn Soixante-quinze boomed their commanding officers repeat. 4 ‘ * ‘ Ruiathal Thanks I
At all dealers or sent postpaid by people are the chosen of God. On say T have marched a good many years orders to “Fall back!” had been to of s!me Americans he‘
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. me, the German Emperor, the spirit evcn beyond that. It is a great oppor- wasn’t at all a place for a little them a long-drawn agony. Tn ; 1 ” " ‘ ‘ ,r , ... tV, tor.

of God has descended. 1 am Hi, ,„ni,y. n„ opporluni,, .ha. o„!y come, did no, ,hlnk so. lie "I thank le bon Dieu that I have n«o,ve, P=to^hate
sword. His weapon, and His vice- once in centuries to the children of adopted Pierre as his master from lived tor this: cried I tone, and ti ••• ■ . his further
regent. Woo to the disobedient and {men. For most generations sacrifice ' & certalu memorable night when the glow that illumined his haggard race long ” i‘ l ‘ ~ 1 ' Canadian Pacific Steamship “Tar
dea th to cowards and unbelievers." | comes in drab and weariness of spirit. gojdjer kad rescued him from the was reflected in the fast dimming o> -. •• 1 ... mouth” leaves St. John 7.00 a. m~,

I unaev is always distressing, but It comes to you to-day, and it comes death.like grip o{ a surb’ bull dog of a stripling who lay a-dying-nea.* Threatened V..!!. I etna leaves Digby 1.50 p. m„ arrives at St.
Vm'4times it is dangerous; and when ; to-day to us all. in the Torm of the w_th whom he had disputed the right It was towards the (Jose of that He was again arrested and brought John about 5.00, connecting at St.

,.ou r-e- it manifested jn the head of glow and thrill of a great movement lf w- and now where Pierre went memorable battle that Pierre fell an.l before a German offi ••ïr. -threaten- John with Canadian Pacific trains
ii'e State and it has become the policy lor liberty, that impels millions he would go. too. Nevertheless he lay for hours unconscious, till the cold ed to shoot him for having transgress- fQr Montreal and the West,
o*- a -rent Empire, it is about time throughout Europe to the same noble trcmbled for the noise of musketry .light dew fell on his face and roused ed military orders. Mr. Armand pro-
that i should e ruthlessly put away. end. It is a war for the emancipation fi,led- his 80ul with fear. And why his slumbering senses. Still graspipg tested his ignorance of them military BOSlOIl bCrVlCC

meant all these of Europe from the thraldom of a mill- pierre should stay where it was loud- the flag, he managed to drag himseh Qrders, and after much privation, he
snecches* it was simply the martial tary caste which has thrown its shad- egt> instead 0f fleeing to the green some few yards away. He wanted to wa3 permitted to have a respectable
Straddle he had acquired. But there i ows upon two generations of men, and woodg close bv, was more than he die alone—not with that flaxen-haired r0om but was kept under survaillance. i
were men around him who meant ev- 1 is now plunging the world into a wel- CQuld undertand. >a<l beneath him or next other still In November an order was given
erv word of them. This was their re- j ter of bloodshed and death. Some Tk0se woods were a great temptat- 
ligion. Treaties? They tangle the ; have already given their lives. There ton tQ Leon. When the horrible black
feet of Germany in her advance. Cut 1 are some who have given more than gmoke be hated cleared away he could
them with the sword ! Little nations? their own lives; they have given the 
They hinder the advance of Germany, lives of those who are dear to them.

the mire under the 1 honour their courage, and may God
be their comfort and their strength.
But their reward is at hand; those 
who have fallen have died consecrated 

Britain? deaths. They have taken their part in

Speech Delivered by the Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George, M. P.

(Continued from page 3)THE JOY OF BEING 
ALIVE AND WELL

no more

you feel bilious, “headachy” and irritable— 
hat’s a sign your liver is out of order. Your 

food is not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and
sweeten the stomach and tone the whole digestive system. You'll 
feel fin* in the morning. At all druggists, 25c.. or by mail from

-ifr,
for t

VT
I 1

Restored To Health By “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Famous Fruit Median*____ A Hero of the Marne Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto 14

(By Lillian Cask)
were

=5=
from his true brown eyes, he scam
pered off. While Pierre was yet won- j 
dering if he understood, he was back 
again, followed by two 
bearers. Leçn had fetched them thrice 
already to wounded men, so they had 
followed with little ado.

“Good little dog!” repeated Pierre, 
as he was lifted onto a stretcher. And 
Leon, running along beside it, wagged 
his stump of a tail in an ectasy of joy.

—Little Folks.

Red Cross

On and after Sept. 1st, 1915, train 
service on the railway is as follows:

but

Service Daily Except Sunday.
feat. Express for Halifax (Monday only)

4.13 a. m.
Express for Yarmouth.............12 noon

2.01Express for Halifax
| Express for Annapolis (Sat. only)YEAR IN GERMANY

7.53 p. m.
7.40 a. m. / 
6.35 p. m.

Montreal Mining Broker Interned by j Accom. for Halifax..
Accom. for AnnapolisEnemy, Reaches Home Again

After experiencing twelve months of 
what he himself described as martyr- Midland Division

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted.)

BROKEN TIES

The "broke:- ties of happy days.
How often do they seem 

To come before out mental gaze 
Like a remembered dream ; 

Around us each dissever'd chain 
In sparkling ruin lies.

And earthly hand can ne'er again 
U;iite these broken ties.

The parents of our infant home.
The kindred that we loved.

Far from our arms perchance may 
. roam

To distant scenes removed;
have watched their parting 
breath,

And closed their weary eyes. 
And sighed to think how sadly death 

Can sever human ties.

I do not believe he Steamers of the Boston and Yar
mouth S.S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Express.train from Halifax, Tuesdays,

interied. and following out Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
forms that pressed close.

But even now he 
though he wished for none. A low 
moan and a faint cry of “Masser, 
wasser!” told him of the nearness of 
a prostrate foe. All the fury of his 
passion was spent, and he felt a cur
ious detached pity for those who suf
fered as he himself.

“Poor chap!” he murmured, as he 
shuffled nearer. And very simply as 
a matter of course—for he had not 
heard in those “other days,” which 
seemed to him now so far away, of 
One who said. “Love your enemies,”— 
he fumbled feebly for his water flask, 
and finding it, pushed it into his hand.

“Danker,” muttered he hoarse voice. 
"Ich”—Then it failed; the flask fell 
from the lifeless fingers and the prec
ious water trickled to the ground.

that all British subjects in Germany
had company. must be

this order, M \ Armand was taken to \ 
the fortress a: Rastad. The American ; 
Consul there made representation to 
the German Government concerning j 
the conditions in which the prisoners 

kept, and Mr. Armand had an-

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

i
the tree tops waving and fancysee

painted him half a dozen brown bun
nies scuttling beneath them with him
self in full chase. Leon adored rab
bit hunting, and did not disdain the 
thought of a tender wpodmouse skil
fully surprised in some deep hole. If 
Pierre would only take him for 
walk! But Pierre, it seemed, prefer
red to spend his days fiddling with fire 
sticks or digging up the ground, and 
Leon feared to lose him if he strayed

Or we

Trample them in 
German heel! 
challenges the supremacy of Germany 
and Europe. Hurl yogr legions at 
him and massacre him!

The Russian Slav? He
were
other move, this time being marched 

,under# the eyes of an armed guard to 
Bulathal. Here, after being in prison 
for 22 days, he was brought before 
the Court Martial of the 14th Corps 
and accused of being a spy. For three 
hours he was closely interrogated by 
the German officers. On the 24th of 
March, he was brought before them 
again, and the officer in command de
clared in sonorous tones “You must. 
be ready to-morrow morning at six

The friends, the lov’d ones of our
the making of a new Europe—a new 

I can see signs of its coming
aShe is a constant menace to the pre- 

dominacy of Germany in the world, world.
Wrest the trident out of her hand! j in the glare of the battlefield. 
Christianity? Sickly sentimentalism 
about sacrifice for others! Poor pap

We will have

youth.
They too are gone or changed

than all, their love andOr, worse
truth

Are darkened and estranged ; 
They meet us in the glittering throng.

With cold averted eyes.
And wonder that we weep our wrong 

And mourn our broken ties.

The “New Patriotism.”
The people will gain more by this 

struggle in all lands than they com
prehend at tho present moment. It is 
true they - ill be free of the greatest 

of their freedom. That is not 
is something infinitely

for German digestion! 
a new diet, 
the world.

too far away.
A little later Pierre and his com

rades were retreating tot he south, 
fighting every inch of the way, until 
the could take up stronger positions 
and establish a new front on the 
banks of the Marne. A terrific strug
gle was impending, and it seemed as 

Leon knew it, for his bark was 
grimly defiant as he dodged the fly-

We will force it upon 
It will be made in Ger-

diet of blood and iron. Whatmany—a
remains? Treaties have gone. The 
honour of nations has gone. Liberty 

What is left? Germany!

menace
Oh! who in such a world as this 

Could bear their lot of pain.
Did not one radiant hope of bliss 

Unclouded yet remain?
That hope the sovereign Lord has 

given
Who reigns beyond the skvs; 

That hope unites our souls to heaven 
By faith's enduring ties.

all. There 
greater and more enduring which is 
emerging already out of this conflict

patriotism, richer, nobler and 
exalted than the old. I see am-

o’clock.”
Thought He Was to Die

Mr. Armand took this message as his 
death sentence, and he says that he 
will never forget the terrible night 
through which he passed prior to what 
he believed would be his execution. 
When six o’clock came he was told 
that the judgement passed upon him 

being restudied, and that in the 
meantime, he would be kept under 
close guard at Ruleben.

“Nobody can imagine the sufferings 
I went through.” declared Mr. Armand. 
“I cannot recall them myself without 
the greatest emotion. My captors 
treated me so badly, that often I pray-

has gone.
Germany is left!—“Deutschland uber Pierre had drifted back into a land 

of shadows when at daybreak a cring
ing figure stole from the woods that 
bordered the battle field. A human 
wolf, gaunt with fear and hunger, 
came out from his hiding place, crav
ing for vengeance as for food. Stumb
ling over Pierre he drew his sword ; 
here was one of the rabble that had

a newAiles!"
That is what we are fighting— 

that claim to predominancy of a ma
terial, hard civilisation, a civilisation 
which if it once rules and sways the 
world, liberty goes, democracy van- 

And unless Britain and her 
to the rescue it will be a

even
more
ongst all classes, high and low, shed
ding themselves of selfishness, a 
recognition that the honour of the 
country doe not depend merely on the 
maintenance of its glory in the strick
en field, but also in protecting its ^
I—” >">"> dh,tres„s- ** '= n0W lrl"S; Managed to «cp. 
ing r. new outlook for all cln.ses. The ^ ^ ^ kMW „lm
great flood of luxury and sloth which | ^ . Jn wag

Have you followed the Prussian had submerged the land is receding ^
Junker and his doings? We are not and a new Britain is appearing. . V. o ^ field, he drew back only to ad-
fighting the German people. The Ger- can see for the first time the funda- vance again> haunting Pierre with a
man people are under the heel of this | mental things that matter in life, and _vjstful per8i8tence that touched the j tale.
military caste, and it will be a day of that hate been obscured from our go]djel. in spite Qf himself. j “Ach—so!" breathed the German,
rejoicing for the German peasant, ar- vision by the tropical growth of pros- ..^hou art a g00d little beast,” he putting back his sword. And Pierre
tisan and trader when the military pcrity. murmured, when Leon snuggled close all unknowing, escaped death yet
caste is broken. You know its pre- ‘-The Vision.” to bj8 breast one cold wet night as once more.
tensions. They give themselves the T tell you in a 8imple parable he lay in the trenches. The warmth The autumn sun was high in the
airs of demi-gods. They walk the ^^ l thjnk this war is doing for us. | of the dog’s soft body brought a cur- sky when the repeated tone o
pavements, and civilions and their knQw & valley in North Wales, he- ioUs comfort with it, and in the warm,
wives are swept into the gutter; they mountains and the sea. It snatches of sleep that came to him back to life again, and he opened h
have no right to stand in the way of ^ e& valley> snug. comfort- he dreamed of home. eyes to meet the rapturous gaze of a

great Prussian soldier. Men, women sheltered by the mountains from Fighting had never been more fierce pair of liquid brown ones They be
nations—they all have to go. He ^ the bitter blast8- But it is very than on the day that followed. Leon longed to a very disrepu a e 
thinks all he has to say is “We are in t- and i remember how the was heartily sick of it, and hungry as dog minus an ear and half his ta ,
a hurry.” That is the answer he gave ^ thg habit of climbing the wen as frightened. But somewhere at and plus a dirty bandage round one
to Belgium—“Rapidity of action is ^ abQVe the village t0 have a glimpse the back of his keen dog mind was a
Germany’s greatest asset,” which ^ ^ mQuntain in the distance, firm conviction that his presence in
means “I am in a hurry;' clear out of ^ tQ be 8tjmuiated and freshened by the firing line was indispensable to

You know the type of mo- ^ breezeg which came from the hill- the safety of his beloved Pierre, and
tops, and by the great spectacle of so he stayed there. It was not his
their grandeur. We have been living policy to take needless risks, and,
in a sheltered valley for generations, adapting himself to circumstances, he

have been too comfortable an,d hecame an adept at finding cover, 
indulgent, many, perhaps, too sel- The sharp sting of pain that follow- 

fish, and the stern hand of fate has ed the loss of his tail—as cleanly shot
scourged us to an elevation where we off as though sliced with a knife—set

the great everlasting things his wits to work to protect himself.
He wasn’t going to leave his friends— 
not he; but he didn’t mean to be hurt 
again if he could help it. So he clever
ly scraped a hole in the ground, his 
strong claws scattering the earth/all 
around him, and promptly buried him
self. Only his pointed nose and bright 
brown eyes were visible, but down be
low his wounded tail wagged on as

ing bullets.
“Ce chien, he goes for to be slain,” 

said one of his admirers, with a re
gretful shrug. But this had often 
been said before, and Leon was still

much alive, though how he had . .
was a marvel to put his proud country s army to flight.

Did he live still? Then he should die!
But before his sword could touch 

Pierre’s breast, the man caught site 
of his dead comrade, the empty French 
water-flask by his side told its own

new

ishes. 
sons come 
dark day for humanity.

wasEach care, each ill of mortal bi.’tli 
Is sent in pitying love.

To lift the lingering heart 
earth,

Ar. 1 speed its flight above;
And every pang that rends the breast, 

And every joy that dies,
Tells us to seek a safer rest,

And trust to holier ties.

from
“The Iload-Ilog1 of Europe.” he told to go to the j il. & S. W. RAILWAYLike his gallant companions on

Ac xhd. jTiroe Table ia effect
January 4. 1915

Accom 
Mon. & Fried that I might die.”

“It was at Ruleben.” he continued, 
“that the majority of British subjects 
in Germany were interned following 
the declaration of war. Life there is 
hard, nourishment is poor, and the 
ventilation insufficient and bad. This 
is the menu: Morning, two cups of 
coffee, 200 grams of bread made from 
potato, flour and bran ; noon dinner, 
carrot and turnip soup, rarely peas or 
vegetables, and rarer still any meat; 
night supper, two cups of tea, and that 
is all. Altogether there are between 
4,000 and 4,500 interned at Ruleben, 
and that is how they exist. The bar
racks are very unhealthy, and the 
beds and clothing filthy.”

It was finally through the intermedi- 
of his family kt Strasburg, who 

made Count de Sar acquainted with 
his miseries, that he was released. The 
Chambre de Commerce of Montreal al- 

instrumental in rendering Mr.

Mon 8t Fn.

Stations
Lt. Middleton As.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Head down Read us-
15.4511.10MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY 16.17
15.01
14.36
14.21
14.05
13.45

12.23
12.39
12.55
13.15

. Grows Hair And We Prove It By 
Hundreds Of Testimonials.

a
moist tongue brought Pierre

It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and invigorat
es the hair glands and tissues of the 
scalp, resulting in a continuous and 
increasing growth of the hair. Letters 
of praise are continually coining in 
from nearly all parts of the country 
stating that Mildredina Hair Remedy 
has renewed the growth of hair in 
cases that were considered absolutely 
hopeless. A lady from Chicago writes: 
“After a short trial my hair stopped 
falling and I now have a lovely head 
of hair, very heavy and over one and 
a half yards long.”

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor- 
ator known. It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 
Even a small bottle of it will put more 
genuine life in your hair than a dozen 
bottles of any other hair tonic ever 
made. It shows results from the very

a CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

leg.
“Leon!” breathed Pierre; and Leon 

cocked the ear that remained to him, 
“who else?” Foras if to demand,

Pierre he had left the comforts of the 
field hospital, where he had wisely in
stalled himself at the invitation of a 
friendly nurse. He could not rest when 
Pierre was missing; he had howled

my way.”
torist, the teror of the roads, with a

who thinks the Yarmouth Line60 horse-power car, 
roads are made for him, and knocks 
down anybody who impedes the action 
of his car?by a single mile an hour. 
The Prussian Junker is the road-hog 
of Europe. Small nationalities in his 

hurled to the roadside, bleed

ary

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
September 8th to October 6th 

LOW FARES! TRAVEL NOW!

We
too for him all night.

“Good little dog!” the soldier mur
mured. And Leon fell to caressing his 
hand, whining with grief that it lay 
inert and made no attempt to pat him. 
The sight of him cleared the mist from 
Pierre’s brain and hope came back

so were
Armand assistance. They communi
cated with the British Government, 
and the American embassador at Ber
lin was invited to interest himself in

way are
ing and broken. Women and children 

crushed under the wheels of his 
cruel car, and Britain is ordered out 
of his road. All I can say isth is; 
if the old British spirit is alive in Brit
ish hearts, that bully will be torn from 
his seat. Were he to win, it would be 
the greatest catastrophe that has ever 
befallen democracy since the day of 
the Holy alliance and its ascendancy.

Yarmouth to Boston and Return $6.00can see
that matter for a nation—the great 
peaks we had forgotten, of Honour, 
Duty, Patriotism, and, clad in glittter- 
ing white, the great pinnacle of Sac
rifice pointing like a rugged finger to 

We shall descend into the

are
Steamships Prince George and 

Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesday,, Wednes

day, Friday and Saturday at 6 p. m. Re
turn leave Central Wharf, Boston, Sun
day, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 2 pun.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office.
A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent

Yarmouth, N. S.
Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd

start. .
) Now on sale at every drug store and 

toilet store in the land. 50c. and $1.00. the case.
In July Mr. Armand received his 

passport, and left Germany, a broken 
man,
German cruelities. He reached Eng
land, and only then did he breath free
ly, and boarding the Missanabie, he 
reached Montreal yesterday.

to his heart.
“Leon!” he cried, “fetch my com

rades to me. Make haste, little dog 
make haste, or I die!”

Leon hesitated. It was against his 
principle to leave a friend, and Pierre 

to him than all the world.
moved

Mildredina Hair Remedy is the only 
certain destroyer of the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 percent 
of hair troubles. These pernicious, 
persistent and destructive little devils 
thrive on the ordinary hair tonics.

with ineffaceable memoirs ofHeaven.
valleys again ; but as long as the men 
and women of this generation last, 
they will carry in their hearts the 
image of those great mountain peaks 
whose foundations are not shaken, 
(though Europe rock and sway in the 
convulsions of a great war.

merrily as ever.
“You show sense, mon 

Pierre with a laugh for it was close to 
him that Leon had taken up his quar-

ami ! ” cried was more
But the soldier’s insistence 
him to obey, and with a melting look

“Through Terror to Triumph”
They think we cannot beat them. It 

will not be easy. It will be a long

Three million square miles have 
been added to the British Empire since 
the war started.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

i
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FURNESS
SAILINGS

From HalifaxFrom London
ABOUT ABOUT

Aug. 27 
Sept. 7

Appenine 
Caterino 
Shenandoah Sept. 21

A tig. 31 (via St. John’s, 
Nfld.) Messina

From Halifax
ABOUT

Sept. 11 
Sept. 25

From Liverpool ,
about

Tobasco 
Durango

A bone sailings are not guaranteed and are 
subject to change without notice.

Sept. 4

Fnrness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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HAMPTON’ NORTH WILL1AMSTONPARADISE
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eSept. 13
Mrs. Bennett Farnsworth has gone 

to visit relatives in Mattapan, Mass.
Mr. Allen Bezanson is attending the 

Exhibition at Halifax.
Miss Sadie Banks from Port Lome 

is visiting Miss Fosie Templeman.
Rally day will be observed in the 

Sunday School op the 19th with a pro
gram.

Mrs. Estella Neaves from Port Lome 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Snow.

Miss Ruby and Adriel Farnsworth 
went to Boston. Saturday, for an in
definite period.

Mr. Boyd Chute from Upper Clar
ence is visiting Deacon and Mrs. 
Charles Dunn.

Foye Farnsworth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Farnsworth, returned to 
Halifax today to attend school.

W. H. O'Neal and Dennis Whitfield 
spent Sunday at their homes return
ing to Somerset, Kings County, again 
on Monday.

Mrs. Alfred Clarke and Miss Flossie 
Wilkie returned to their homes 
Friday last, having spent the summer 
with relatives in this place.

• Mr. L. D. Brooks went to St. John 
last week. He was accompanied by 
his daughter Estella, who 
Mount Allison Ladies* College, Sack- 
ville.

Sept. 13
'Mr. Fred Ruggles went to Wolf

ville last week to enter Acadia Col
legiate Academy.

Miss Marion Bent of Tupperville is 
a guest at the home of Rev. A. M. 
and Mrs. McNintch.

Miss Blanche feisliop of Montreal 
has been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Bishop,

Mrs. C. W. Durling and daughter 
Bessie, left on Saturday for Boston 
where they will visit relatives.

Mrs. J. M. Gilliâtt of Plainfield, New 
Jersey, was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Morse and little 
daughter of Newtonville, Mass., are 
guests of his mother. Mrs. S. K. Morse.

Mrs. Fenwick Hatt, Liverpool, Mrs. 
J. Finch, Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Johnson. Boston, are guests at 
the parsonage.

Recent guests at Paradise Hotel: 
J. H. Spurr, Moncton, N. B.; M. Saun
ders and T. R. Harris, Bear River; 
I. J. Whitman, Torbrook; C. A. Brown, 
Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop and Miss 
Jones of Los Angelos motored to Hali
fax last week and attended the Exhi
bition. They stopped at Wolfville, 
Windsor and other places en route.

Miss Edith Jones of Los Angelos has 
returned to resume her studies at 
Wellesly College. Miss Jones made 
many friends during her short stay in 
Paradise who much regret her depart
ure.

Sept. 13
Charles Banks of Brlckton is bu^jly 

engaged pressing hay here.
Miss Julia Fairn of Albany, has 

charge of our school for the present 
term.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner of Bridge
town were recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Illsley.

Miss Marjory Durling of Ingllsville 
is visiting at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. O. De’Lancy.

Miss Hazel Balcom of Bloomington 
spent the week-end with her friend, 
Mrs. D. M. Charlton.

Rev. Mr. Bleakney of Albany visited 
at the home of Mr. H. C. Marshall 
during the past week.

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
A. E. Bezanson. who was quite ill with 
heart trouble, is convalescent.

Mr. Henry Baker of Massachusetts 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes Baker and sister, Mrs. H. C. 
Marshall.

The address given by Rev. Mr. 
Boyce last Wednesday evening was 
very much appreciated by all present. 
Subject, “War and the present con
dition.”

Among the recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De’- 
Lancey were: Miss Alice Marshall and 
friend. Mrs. Harris of Bridgetown, and 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Shurman of Lily 
Lake. 1
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Higher than ever in quality—more comfortable 
economical as Hupmobile? have always* been

We have gone to greater lengths than ever before to 
maintain the Hupmobile reputation for quality.
Hupmobile has twenty per cent more power, giving a quicker 
pickup, an even stronger pull on hills and in sand, and slower 
running on high speed. Note these mechanical features: 
Tungsten steel valves, disc clutch with 17 hardened steel 
plates, bronze-shell motor bearings, spiral bevel gears in rear 
axle, nickel steel axle shafts, vanadium steel mainlcaf in 
springs, tubular propeller shaft. Compare these features 
with any car on the market.

The 1916 Hupmobile 
• ains the reputation of earlier 
lupmobiîes for economy. It 

v. ill probably reduce the Hup- 
m.obile repair cost record of less 
than H cent per mile. Though 
twenty per cent more powerful, it 
is a fit companion for our earlier 
models in gasoline mileage, tire 
service, and oil consumption.

- *atest an(l best speedometer, an exclusive design rain vision 
and ventilating windshield, Hupmobile patented tail light, gen
uine crown fenders, non-skid tires on the rear wheels, are regu
lar equipment on the 1910 cars.

You get these many improvements at S1385 for the five- 
passenger touring car or roadster; yet, compared with our pre
vious cciS, the 1010 model is easily 8200 greater in value.

This result has been accomplished—first, by a fifty per 
increase in production for 1916, which means better materials

at lower cost and greatly 
duced overhead cost per 
car; second, by an increase 
of factory facilities and im
provement of factory methods 
—new machinery and

The new

on

centy

re-l 5 - Pcstenetik 
Touring Car ' 

$13 AS
f.e.i. K'mdsor

mam-goes to
p:: it-V _A.

Mr. A. DeW. Fester from Kentville 
and Mr. Harry Foster from Halifax

mjmMr. and Mrs. Nixon and family 
moved to Margaretville last week. Weare visiting their mother, Mrs. Lavinia 

Foster. Miss Sutten from Kentville have proved themselves kind and oh- 
and Miss Ruth Foster from Berwick

new
processes enable the company 
to build better at Iowpr factory 
cost; third, we are confident 
that no car on the market is sold

m V.
Miss Brooks who has been a guest 

. at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brooks, for sev
eral weeks, has returned to Boston 
accompanied by Mrs. Lee of Boston, 
who has. also been a guest at the same 

Tiome.

liging neighbours. Mr. Nixon will be 
greatly missed in the Sabbath School 
where he acted as Superintendant dur
ing the past two years.

'jfRare visiting at the same home.
After an absence of sixteen Made in Canadayears.

Mrs. Clarence Upham, formerly Miss 
Dora May Foster, is visiting her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Foster. 
She was accompanied by her sister. 
Mrs. Cassie V. Reynolds from Lynn. 
Mass.

on a narrower margin of profit 
In considering this car, please 

Motor Car Company is one of
car or

\\ e have been told countless times that the 1915 Hupmo
bile is the easiest riding car ever built. The 1916 Hupmobile 
is more comfortable. The upholstery is deeper. Genuine high 
grade hair and improved cushion construction give the com
fort of an old shoe. Springs are even more flexible and

par-
than the 1916 Hupmobile. 
remember that the Hupp 
the few manfacturers that have never built a poor 
had an off year.

LAKE H^ROOR

Sept. 11
Mr. Edmond Bent. Phinney’s Cove, 

called on friends in this place one day 
last week.

Miss Nellie Rafuse has returned 
home from Digby, where she has been 
spending the summer.

CLARENCE
»

Wherever you go you will hear the Hupmobile spoken of 
as a car of most unusual value at its price. That is why “ 
believe the Hupmobile to be the best car of its class in the 
world."

easy
riding. Tires are large in proportion to weight. The 119-inch 
wheelbase cradles you over bumps and smooths rough roads.

Sept.13.
Mrs. C. G. Foster spent last week in

Middleton.*
Miss Kate Freeman is visiting at 

Lu W. Elliott’s.
Fred N. Banks had a telephone plac

ed in his house this week. •
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson spent 

Sunday in Bridgetown.
Miss Minard of Massachusetts is 

visiting at F. N. Banks’.
Mrs. A. J. Wilson and children are 

visiting relatives at Bear River.
The threshing machines are busy. 

The grain crop is not as good as last 
year.

The young son of A. P. Rumsey had 
Itis hand cut quite baily. Several 
•stitches had to be taken by Dr. Morse.

The Misses Myrtle and Inez Robbins 
, of Dorchester, Mass., who hare been 

visiting relatives in the County return
ed this week.

Several from this #Jace attended the 
Provincial Exhibition at Halifax, By
ron Chesley and Allen Bezanson were 
among the exhibitors.

The stone crusher has arrived and 
will «oon be ready to go to work. We 
understand that the one at Clarence 
West will be run at the same time. So 
we will expect to see quite a portion 
of our street macadamized this fall. 
This will mean work for quite a num
ber of men and teams, and will bring 
quite a lot of money into the place.

PARKER'S COVE
wc

Sept. 7
Miss Nellie Eavl returned to her 

home in Halifax on Thursday last.
Miss Cora Longmire visited her aunt 

Mrs. David Milner over the week-end.
Schr. Lloyd. Capt. W. H. Anderson, 

arrived from St.'John the 5th, with 
a general cargo.

Mrs. Stephen Haynes of Victoria 
Beach visited Mrs. Manasseh Weir 
quite recently.

Miss Bessie Milbury was an over
night guest of her aunt Mrs. David 
Milner, quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Longmire at Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gregory of 
Litchfield visited the former's sister. 
Mrs. Sydney on Sunday.

Miss Thurga Mills of Granville and 
friend of Bridgetown were the guests 
of Mrs. Joseph Rice the 5th.

Bait is very scarce and it makes it 
very inconvenient for the boatmen. We 
hope it will be more plentiful before 
long.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longmire and 
children were the guests of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner, on Sunday the 5th.

That creed of ours is fact to Hupmobile
The reputation of quality in our cars is the biggest asset of 

our business. And we guard it most jealously..
So when we tell you the 1916 Hupmobiles are the best cars 

this company has ever built, you may well take our word 
for it that you will make no mistake in selecting"a Hupmobile.

But we don’t ask you to accept our word alone.

The upholstery is genuine high grade leather. The open 
bodies are lined, with 
scratches or mars.

owners.
Mr. Curtis Rafuse is having his 

house painted. Mr. Ritcey of Gran
ville is doing the work.

Mr. Joseph Sprawl and Robert 
White of Clarence, spent part of the 
7th and 8th with Mrs. Harvey Clayton.

Mrs. Publicover and family of Kent
ville have moved in Mrs. Ida Guest’s 
house for a few months. We are al
ways glad to see new neighbours.

Bear talk seems to be the order of 
the day as there has been

no highly polished surface exposed to 
Floor-boards and clear running-boards 

are best linoleum. The tonneau is richly carpeted.

new

The 1916 Hupmobile has the famous Bijur system for electric 
starting and lighting. This equipment is used on some of the 
highest priced cars. Latest improved battery ignition—surest 
and simplest built—is used, 
genuine Golde one-man top and Collins quick-acting curtains. 
Five demountable rims, complete electric lighting equipment,

In our own shops we build the Please let us show you in an actual merit test that the 1916 
Hupmobile is just what we say—truly "the best car of its class 
in the world."

one seen
on Young’s Mountain. Mr. Bruin bet
ter not come down here as every old 
musket in the place Is ready for him. 
He will very probably meet his Water-

1 *
1916 HUPMOBILE PRICES

.$1385 

• $1835

*■*
, $1385 ' Boadeter
All-Year Touring Car, $1525

Sedan, $1820 
All-Year Coupe, $1500

HUPP MOTOR CAR COMPANY. WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Limousine, $3185
(loo.

• <?

/-Tv- ; a-CLEMENT8VALE : ; •
. er. 4*.

t "Sept. 13.
Miss Marie Danielson is visiting 

iriends in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wood of Annapolis 

spent Sunday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Berry of Walth

am, Mass., recently called on their 
friends here.

Miss Vivian Millett has been 
spending her vacation at Clements- 
port the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Trip
per.

,Of.

F. E. BATH, Agent BRIDGETOWN, N. S. i

Telephone No. 27-2v
A

V

TORBROOKMr. Anthony of Lower Granville, 
around buying hake soundswas

throughout the place on Monday the 
Gth, making his annual trip of the

Miss Lavinia Van Buskirk, who re
cently returned from Winnipeg, and 
sister Miss Lucy Van Buskirk, spent is at work again. . 
part of last week at the home of Mr. ! 
and Ml's. A. C. Chute.

Rev. O. E. Steeves of Nictaux and 
Miss Hazel Steeves, spent the week
end here. A large congregation wel
comed Mr. Steeves on Sunday morn
ing. he having exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. O. P. Brown.

Sept. 13
ROUND HILL J. H. Parker who was ill last week MID SUMMER SALEseason.

Sept. 13.
Miss Sybl .Mason is home from Balti

more for a week.
R. G. Whitman attended the Halifax 

Exhibition this week.
Miss Nellie Marshall, Dalhousie 

West, is visiting her cousin, Miss 
Blanche Gibson.

Miss L. Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Bancroft and family attended the wed
ding of their niece. Miss Helen Ban
croft, Lawrencetown, this week.

^fev. F. H. Beals, Wolfville, occupied 
the Baptist pulpit Sunday afternoon. 
Prof. Morse, Annapolis, and H. Layton, 
Middleton, provided music which was 
greatly appreciated.

The concert given by the children in 
the hall was well attended. The ex
ercises prepared under the supervis
ion of Mrs. A. J. Echlin and Miss 
Reeks, were well rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Pierce are spending I 
a week at Bridgetown.

J. B. Barteaux and son have their I 
thresher at work again.

Sorry to report Mrs. W. G. Holland 
in a weak state of health.

Mrs. E. Riordan and Laura Payson 
visited the Provincial Fair on Friday.

Rev. O. P. Brown of Clementsvale j I 
occupied the Baptist pulpit on Sunday 
afternoon.

UPPER GRANVILLE 1

Sept. 13
September days are here bringing 

with them mid-summer heat.
Grain is being harvested and an 

abundant yield everywhere apparent.
Mr. Merton Gillis has enlisted and 

leaves for the training camp on the 
14th.

Mr. Manning and Miss Margaret 
Chute of Berwick have been recent 
visitors of Mrs. A. Clark.

Miss Claire Parker after being 
guest at the old home since July has 
returned to her duties at Providence, 
R. I.

Mrs. R. W. Parker has 
from a pleasant summer outing at 
Wood’s Harbor, Shelburne County, 
where she spent several weeks with 
her mother and sister.

Mr. Thos. Kelly, with Miss Ethel 
and Mr. Burpee Gilliatt and Eva Gill- 
iatt, attended the Fair at Halifax and* 
enjoyed sight-seeing under favorable 
circumstances and pleasant weather.

D. „„. , , „ I The long expected railing over the
a> Lg and V.ants Them.’ by bridge near the Newcombe residence 

Joyce Henry. Phyllis Robin- ls about neartag ,omplotlo„. on,1er

the supervision of Mr. M.-.KelIy. The 
public generally will greatty appreci
ate this necessary improvement.

1 Lot Girls’ and Boys’ White Blouse»
very neatly made and trimmed.

5 dozen Ladies Corset Covers,
nicely trimmed.

4 dozen only Men's Penman's Merino 
Underwear, only 39c

veryReg.
price 85c to $1.25. This sale 59c to 89c Extra Value 23cSPA SPRINGS

10 dozen “Princess’' Hose for Girls and
To clear them out

Sept.13.
Z Mr. Lemuel Archibald and Capt. 
J. Starratt, attended the Exhibition at 
Halifax on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Bowlby 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Miller of Kingston.

Miss Cora Bowlby is spending the 
week with 
Edward Thorne of Prince Albert.

Mrs. George Palmer and family 
who spent the summer in Middleton 
have moved home for the winter.

Mrs. Bernard Redden and Miss Faye 
Marshall who spent a very pleasant 
week in Aylesford, have returned 
home.

Mi; Charles Dodge of Waterville, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. B. A. Dodge. 
Mrs. Moody, of Winthrop. Mass., who 
has been visiting at the same place 
returned home last week.

Boys, all sizes.
only 19c

Mrs. Frank Jolly and Mrs. Arthur 
Jefferson left on Saturday for a visit j 
to Boston.

SL W. and Malby Barteaux have re
turned from New Glasgow where they 
were employed in a munition factory.

x MEN'S SHIRTS2 Pieces Bordered Voile for Curtains,
in Ecru and White. Regular Price 40c 
now 29c

1 Lot of Ladies and Misses' Gloves,
colors Black and White.
25c to 75c, to be cleared out at 15c and

, 25c
5 dozen Ladies Black Seamless

Black only, all sizes. Per pair 12c

werea
10 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts in a big 

variety of Patterns. Regular 75c qual
ity for 59c

her grandmother, Mrs. ST. CROIX’S COVEreturned Prices were
MEN’S “MARATHON” HOSE

Sept. 13.
Mr. Herbert Marshall, Keene, N. H„ 

visited his aunt, Mrs. Zacheus Hall 
yesterday.

Mrs. W. Stark, Arlington, and Mrs. 
Clifford Messenger, Bridgetown, visit
ed Mrs. E. Brinton on Thursday.

A family reunion in the form of 
picnic was held on the lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Anthony, Port Lome, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall of 
Lynn, Mass., who have been visiting 
relatives here the past week. An 
joyable afternoon was spent.

■PROGRAM
Song—“Boys of the King.” 
Dialogue—“Apples of Discord.” 
Play—“A Dream or Nursery” with 

Music.
Dialogue—“The Dentist” dialogue by 

Beverly Robinson, Fred Hen
ry and Cyril Reeks.

10 dozen Men’s “Marathon” Hose in 
Black. Tan and Navy only. Regular 
Price 2 pair for 25c. Sale Price 10c pr

Hose,

SPECIALa

We offer 500 yds only o a special make of White Cotton. Very fine even thread 
and suitable for all purposes. We will sell 500 yds only at nine cents per yard in order 
to mtp6auce this cotton.

son and Edith Reeks.
“GOD SAVE THE KING.” 

Proceeds for patriotic purposes. en-Minard’s Liniment used by physicians

Red Rose Te
/

LOCKETT & SON“is good tea”V {

X
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